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Matthew 6:1-4 

Matthew 6:1   “Take heed that you do not do your charitable deeds before 
men, to be seen by them.  Otherwise you have no reward from your Father 
in heaven.” 

Original Greek language:  Take heed (prosecete). The Greek phrase includes 
"mind" (noun) which is often expressed in ancient Greek and once in the 
Septuagint (Job 7:17). In the New Testament the substantive nouß is 
understood. It means to "hold the mind on a matter," take pains, take heed. 
"Righteousness" (dikaiosunhn) is the correct text in this verse. Three specimens 
of the Pharisaic "righteousness" are given (alms, prayer, fasting). To be seen 
(qeaqhnai). First aorist passive infinitive of purpose. Our word theatrical is this 
very word, spectacular performance. With your Father (para twi patri umwn). 
Literally "beside your Father," standing by his side, as he looks at it. 

Culture: Nothing being more common with the Jews than to call alms (hqdu) , 
"righteousness": and whatever word Matthew made use of, there is no doubt to 
be made of it, but this was the word Christ used. Now alms was so called, 
because it is a righteous action, which ought to be performed; and to withhold 
from the poor what is meet, is to deal unrighteously: hence we read of the 
"mammon of unrighteousness"; by which is meant, not money unrighteously got, 
but that which is unrighteously kept from the poor: also it might be so called, 
because the Jews very much placed their justifying righteousness before God in 
the performance of it 

``we are bound to take heed to the commandment of alms more than all the 
affirmative commands; because alms is a sign of a "righteous" man, the seed of 
Abraham our father; as it is said, in (Genesis 18:19) . Nor is the throne of Israel 
established, nor can the law of truth stand, but by alms; as it is said, (Proverbs 
16:19) . Nor shall Israel be redeemed, but by alms, according to (Isaiah 1:27) . 

``giving of alms and beneficence (hlwk hrwth dgnk) , "are equal to the whole 
law";'' 

to be seen of them; 
not but alms may be lawfully done before, or in the sight of men, and a good end 
may be answered by it; namely, to stir up others to acts of liberality; but then this 
must not be done with this view, to be seen of men, in order to gain their 
applause, and a good name among them,  

otherwise, ye have no reward of your Father, which is in heaven. 
You expect a reward, and a very great one, for your alms; but if you do them only 
to raise your credit, and gain esteem among men, you have your reward already 
with men: nor must you expect any from God, since you seek not his glory, but 
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your own. When a man's self, and not the glory of God, is the chief end of any 
action, that cannot be called a good work, nor will it have any reward; whereas a 
good work, which springs from a principle of grace, and is directed to the glory of 
God, will have a reward, not of debt, but of grace, from whence it arises.  

Matthew 6:2  
"So when you give to the needy, do not announce it with trumpets, as the 
hypocrites do in the synagogues and on the streets, to be honored by men. I tell 
you the truth, they have received their reward in full. 

Original Greek language:  Sound not a trumpet (mh salpishß).  
Is this literal or metaphorical? No actual instance of such conduct has been found 
in the Jewish writings. McNeile suggests that it may refer to the blowing of 
trumpets in the streets on the occasion of public fasts. Vincent suggests the 
thirteen trumpet-shaped chests of the temple treasury to receive contributions 
(Luke 21:2). But at Winona Lake one summer a missionary from India named 
Levering stated to me that he had seen Hindu priests do precisely this very thing 
to get a crowd to see their beneficences. So it looks as if the rabbis could do it 
also. Certainly it was in keeping with their love of praise. And Jesus expressly 
says that "the hypocrites" (oi upokritai) do this very thing. This is an old word for 
actor, interpreter, one who personates another, from upokrinomai to answer in 
reply like the Attic apokrinomai. Then to pretend, to feign, to dissemble, to act 
the hypocrite, to wear a mask. This is the hardest word that Jesus has for any 
class of people and he employs it for these pious pretenders who pose as 
perfect. They have received their reward (apecousin ton misqon autwn). This 
verb is common in the papyri for receiving a receipt, "they have their receipt in 
full," all the reward that they will get, this public notoriety. "They can sign the 
receipt of their reward" (Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 229). So Light from the 
Ancient East, pp. 110f. Apoch means "receipt." So also in Luke 6:5.  

Matthew 6:3   But when you give to the needy, do not let your left hand 
know what your right hand is doing, 

Culture: But when thou dost alms… 
Do it so privately, and with so much secrecy, that, if it was possible, thou mightest 
not know it thyself, much less make it known to others:  

let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doth; 
acquaint not thy nearest and dearest friend with it; let not one that sits at thy left 
hand know what thou art doing with thy right hand; it is a proverbial and 
hyperbolical phrase, expressing the secrecy of the action. It is a Jewish canon 
F16, that  
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``he that gives a gift to his friend out of love, may make it known, (hqdub al lba) , 
"but not if it be by way of alms".''  

Matthew 6:4  … so that your giving may be in secret. Then your Father, who 
sees what is done in secret, will reward you. 
Language:   In secret (twi kruptwi). The Textus Receptus added the words en 
twi panerwi (openly) here and in Luke 6:6, but they are not genuine. Jesus does 
not promise a public reward for private piety.  
Culture: 
That thine alms may be in secret… 
May be done in secret, and be kept a secret. The allusion seems to be to the 
secret chamber, where money was brought privately for the relief of the poor.  
``There were two chambers in the sanctuary, the one was (Myavx tkvl) , "the 
chamber of secrets", and the other the chamber of vessels: the chamber of 
secrets was that into which pious persons put (yavxb) , "in secret", and the poor 
children of good men were maintained out of it privately F17.''  

The Jews say many things in favour of doing alms privately.  
``Greater, (say they F18,) is he that gives alms (rtob) , in secret, than Moses our 
master.''  

They tell us F19, that  
``R. Jannai seeing a certain man give Zuz (a piece of money) to a poor man 
publicly, said unto him, it would have been better, if thou hadst not have given 
him anything, than to have given him in this manner.''  
This was the practice of the ancient religious Jews, to give their alms privately; 
but the Scribes and Pharisees had brought that practice into disuse, and which 
our Lord labours to restore; adding, for encouragement,  

and thy Father, which seeth in secret; 
beholds all secret actions, and knows the secret springs of actions,  

himself shall reward thee openly; 
in the great day of account, before angels and men, when all secret things shall 
be brought to light, and every good man have praise of God. This duty, of giving 
alms to the poor, is mentioned by Christ before prayer to God; it may be for this 
reason, because it was usual to give alms before prayer.  
``The great, or famous men, among the wise men, used to give a Prutah (a small 
piece of money) to a poor man before every prayer, and after that they prayed; 
as it is said, "I shall behold thy face in righteousness" F20.''  
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Matthew 6:24   No man can serve two masters… 

Whose orders are directly contrary to one another: otherwise, if they were the 
same, or agreed, both might be served; but this is rarely the case, and seldom 
done. This is a proverbial expression, and is elsewhere used by Christ, (Luke 
16:13) . The Jews have sayings pretty much like it, and of the same sense as 
when they say F23,  
``we have not found that (twnxlwv ytvl hkwz Mda lk) , "any man is fit for two 
tables."''  
And again F24, ``that it is not proper for one man to have two governments:''  
their meaning is, that two things cannot be done together:  
for, either he will hate the one, and love the other; 
he will have less affection and regard to the one, than to the other; as the service 
or orders of the one, are less agreeable to him than the others;  
or else he will hold to the one; 
hearken to his commands, obey his orders, and abide in his service;  
and despise the other; 
show disrespect to his person, neglect his orders, and desert his service:  
ye cannot serve God and mammon. 

The word "mammon" is a Syriac word, and signifies money, wealth, riches, 
substance, and everything that comes under the name of worldly goods. Jerom 
says, that riches, in the Syriac language, are called "mammon"; and so the word 
is often used in the above senses, in the Chaldee paraphrases F25, and in the 
Talmudic writings; where F26 (twnwmm ynyd) , "pecuniary judgments", or causes 
relating to money affairs, in which were pecuniary mulcts, are opposed to (twvpn 
ynyd) , "judgment of souls", or causes relating to life and death. The account and 
interpretation Irenaeus F1 gives of the word, is very wide and foreign; who says, 
that  
``Mammon, according to the Jewish way of speaking, which the Samaritans 
used, is one that is greedy, and would have more than he ought; but, according 
to the Hebrew language, it is called adjectively Mam, and signifies one that is 
gluttonous; that is, who cannot refrain himself from gluttony.''  

Whereas it is not an Hebrew word, nor an adjective, but a substantive, and 
signifies riches; which are opposed to God, being by some men loved, admired, 
trusted in, and worshipped, as if they were God; and which is incompatible with 
the service of the true God: for such persons, whose hearts go after their 
covetousness, and are set upon earthly riches, who give up themselves to them, 
are eagerly and anxiously pursuing after them, and place their confidence in 
them; whatever pretensions they may make to the service of God, as did the 
Scribes and Pharisees, who are particularly struck at by this expression, both 
here and elsewhere, they cannot truly and heartily serve the Lord. "Mammon" is 
the god they serve; which word may well be thought to answer to Pluto, the god 
of riches, among the Heathens.  



The Jews, in Christ's time, were notorious for the love of "mammon"; and they 
themselves own, that this was the cause of the destruction of the second temple: 
the character they give of those, who lived under the second temple, is this:  
``we know that they laboured in the law, and took care of the commandments, 
and of the tithes, and that their whole conversation was good; only that they 
(Nwmmh ta Nybhwa) , "loved the mammon", and hated one another without a 
cause F2.''  
Matthew 7:1-5 

7:1       Do not judge, or you too will be judged.   
   
Hermeneutics 
Gr:j udge not   mh krinete – the habit of censoriousness, sharp, unjust criticism.  
Critic comes from this word – to separate, distinguish, discriminate, condemn 
Gr: judge -  krino – to pronounce an opinion concerning right and wrong; to 
separate, put asunder, pick out, select, choose 
  Exegesis: Jewish saying: “As ye have judged me according to the balance of 
righteousness, God will judge you according to the balance of righteousness” 

7:2 
For in the same way you judge others, you will be judged, and with the 
measure you use, it will be measured to you. 

7:3  
"Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your brother's eye and pay 
no attention to the plank in your own eye?  

Exegesis: Sawdust – minor irritation; beam – log on which planks in the 
house rest 

 In context, Jews had “greater and lesser sins”…Christ is illustrating that 
it is a greater sin to be judgmental because the root is arrogance, pride, 
hypocrisy, covetousness, etc.,   than to be guilty of a “lesser” sin or 
human frailty or folly

7:4  
How can you say to your brother, 'Let me take the speck out of your eye,' 
when all the time there is a plank in your own eye?  

Referring to the arrogance of someone who believes that if they observe 
a fault that they of course must address it with the “sinner”.  The critical 
spirit of judgment disqualifies the person from addressing the issue, as 
they have  bigger problem in their own life.



Matthew 7:13-14 

Enter ye in at the strait gate… 

By the "strait gate" is meant Christ himself; who elsewhere calls himself "the 
door", (John 10:7-9) as he is into the church below, and into all the ordinances 
and privileges of it; as also to the Father, by whom we have access unto him, and 
are let into communion with him, and a participation of all the blessings of grace; 
yea, he is the gate of heaven, through which we have boldness to enter into the 
holiest of all by faith and hope now; as there will be hereafter an abundant 
entrance into the kingdom and glory of God, through his blood and 
righteousness. This is called "strait"; because faith in Christ, a profession of it, 
and a life and conversation agreeable to it, are attended with many afflictions, 
temptations, reproaches, and persecutions. "Entering" in at it is by faith, and 
making a profession of it: hence it follows, that faith is not the gate itself, but the 
grace, by which men enter in at the right door, and walk on in Christ, as they 

7:5  
You hypocrite, first take the plank out of your own eye, and then you will 
see clearly to remove the speck from your brother's eye.    

Hermeneutics:  hypocrite:  Gr.  hupokritesA dissembler, pretender, actor 

Referring to the person who takes great liberty to remark upon and 
reprove others for their sins but takes no care to deal with his own.   He 
holds others to standards he does not hold himself to.   The spiritual 
principle here is that we must hold ourselves accountable and work on 
our own lives before we turn to address others around us.

Strong's Number:   2346  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. to press (as grapes), press hard upon  
2. a compressed way  

a. narrow straitened, contracted  
3. metaph. to trouble, afflict, distress

Original Word Word Origin 
qlibo akin to the base of (5147) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Thlibo 3:139,334 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
thlee'-bo     Verb  
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begin with him.  

For wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction;  
so that the one may be easily known from the other. There is no difficulty in 
finding out, or entering in at, or walking in the way of sin, which leads to eternal 
ruin. The gate of carnal lusts, and worldly pleasures, stands wide open,  

and many there be which go in thereat; 
even all men in a state of nature; the way of the ungodly is "broad", smooth, 
easy, and every way agreeable to the flesh; it takes in a large compass of vices, 
and has in it abundance of company; 

but its end is destruction. Our Lord seems to allude to the private and public 
roads, whose measures are fixed by the Jewish canons; which say F16, that  
``a private way was four cubits broad, a way from city to city eight cubits, a public 
way sixteen cubits, and the way to the cities of refuge thirty two cubits.''  

Few there are that find it: 
in the Talmud F17,  
``why is the world to come created with "jod?" (the least of the letters in the 
"Hebrew alphabet") the answer is, because (Myjewm wbv Myqydu) , "the 
righteous which are in it are few".''  

Matthew 7:21-23 
  21. Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom.  

Numbers 22     Read This Chapter

22:26 Then the angel of the Lord moved on ahead and stood in a narrow place 
where there was no room to turn, either to the right or to the left. 

Strong's Number:   Lord  2962  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

Original Word Word Origin 
kurioß from kuros (supremacy) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Kurios 3:1039,486 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
koo'-ree-os     Noun Masculine  
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Not--but (ou--all). Sharp contrast between the mere talker and the doer of God's 
will. 

That it is necessary to our happiness that we do the will of Christ, which is indeed 
the will of his Father in heaven. The will of God, as Christ’s Father, is his will in 
the gospel, for there he is made known, as the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ: 
and in him our Father. Now this is his will, that we believe in Christ, that we 
repent of sin, that we live a holy life, that we love one another. This is his will, 
even our sanctification. If we comply not with the will of God, we mock Christ in 
calling him Lord, as those did who put on him a gorgeous robe, and said, Hail, 
King of the Jews 

To say, "Lord, Lord", is to call on the Lord in prayer. While it is almost impossible 
to overestimate the value of prayer when associated with a consistent life, it has 
been too common to attribute to it a virtue which it does not possess.  It is taught 
that prayer, unattended "by doing the will" of the Father in heaven, cannot save 
us. Doing the will of God must be understood, not in the sense of sinless 
obedience, but as including a compliance with the conditions on which sins are 
forgiven 

The Lord has shown that the entrance into the kingdom is through the "strait 
gate." Whatever their false teachers may assure them to the contrary. He now 
shows more particularly what is needed to enter. Certain ones are described who 
cannot enter in. "Not every one" implies that some who say, "Lord, Lord," etc., 
shall enter in. Those enter who do the will of my Father. No one can be a 
citizen of the kingdom who does not obey the King.   
     
 22. Many will say to me in that day. The great day of the Lord. Lord, Lord, 
have we not prophesied in thy name? The Lord chooses out of the greatest 
class of non-doers to show that all such will fail of entrance. They have omitted 
the one thing needful, a faithful obedience. 

1. he to whom a person or thing belongs, about which he has power of 
deciding; master, lord  

a. the possessor and disposer of a thing  
1. the owner; one who has control of the person, the master  
2. in the state: the sovereign, prince, chief, the Roman 

emperor  
b. is a title of honour expressive of respect and reverence, with 

which servants greet their master  
c. this title is given to: God, the Messiah 



      23. I never knew you.   (intimate term) 

"I never knew you" must be accepted in its deeper signification of "recognizing 
the disciples." Augustine says that for Christ to say, "I never knew you," is only 
another way of saying, "You never knew me." Depart, . . . ye that work iniquity. 
In spite of all their professions they had been evil doers. Their religion expended 
itself in professions and prayers. Hence, in "that day" they are commanded to 
depart. What it is to so depart we may learn from Matt. 25:41. It is evident from 
this passage that many are self-deceived. 

Judas, for one, was capable of pleading all these things; he had the gift of 
preaching, and a call from Christ to it, and yet a castaway; he had the power of 

1 Corinthians 13     Read This Chapter

13:1  
If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I am 
only a resounding gong or a clanging cymbal. 

13:2 If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all 
knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but have not love, I 
am nothing. 

13:3  
If I give all I possess to the poor and surrender my body to the flames, 
but have not love, I gain nothing. 

 Strong's Number:   KNEW  1097  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. to learn to know, come to know, get a knowledge of perceive, feel  
a. to become known  

2. to know, understand, perceive, have knowledge of  
a. to understand  
b. to know  

3. Jewish idiom for sexual intercourse between a man and a woman  
4. to become acquainted with, to know 

Original Word Word Origin 
ginosko a prolonged form of a primary verb 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Ginosko 1:689,119 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
ghin-oce'-ko     Verb  
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casting out devils, and yet could not prevent the devil from entering into him; he 
could perform miracles, do wonders in Christ's name, and yet, at last, was the 
betrayer of him. These pleas and arguments will be of no use to him, nor of any 
avail to any at the great day. It may be observed, that these men lay the whole 
stress of their salvation upon what they have done in Christ's name; and not on 
Christ himself, in whom there is salvation, and in no other: they say not a syllable 
of what Christ has done and suffered, but only of what they have done. Indeed, 
the things they instance in, are the greatest done among men; the gifts they had 
were the most excellent, excepting the grace of God; the works they did were of 
an extraordinary nature; whence it follows, that there can be no salvation, nor is it 
to be expected from men's works: for if preaching the word, which is attended 
with so much study, care, and labour, will not be a prevailing argument to admit 
men into the kingdom of heaven; how can it be thought that ever reading, or 
hearing, or any other external performance of religion, should bring persons 
thither? 

The world esteems him great whose ministry begets Pharisees, but in Christ's 
eyes such a one is a worker of iniquity. 
Self Delusion 

Proverbs 14     Read This Chapter

14:12  
There is a way that seems right to a man, but in the end it leads to death. 

Luke 18     Read This Chapter 
18:11  

The Pharisee stood up and prayed about himself: 'God, I thank you that I 
am not like other men--robbers, evildoers, adulterers--or even like this 
tax collector.  

2 Thessalonians 2     Read This Chapter

2:10  
and in every sort of evil that deceives those who are perishing. They 
perish because they refused to love the truth and so be saved. 

2:11  
For this reason God sends them a powerful delusion so that they will 
believe the lie 

John 8     Read This Chapter

8:33  
They answered him, "We are Abraham's descendants and have never 
been slaves of anyone. How can you say that we shall be set free?" 
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Matthew 7: 24 - 29 

8:41  
You are doing the things your own father does." "We are not illegitimate children," they 
protested. "The only Father we have is God himself." 

Romans 10     Read This Chapter
10:3  
Since they did not know the righteousness that comes from God and sought to 
establish their own, they did not submit to God's righteousness. 

Matthew 7     Read This Chapter

7:24  
"Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into 
practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock. 

7:25  
The rain came down, the streams rose, and the winds blew and beat 
against that house; yet it did not fall, because it had its foundation on the 
rock. 

7:26  
But everyone who hears these words of mine and does not put them into 
practice is like a foolish man who built his house on sand. 

7:27  
The rain came down, the streams rose, and the winds blew and beat 
against that house, and it fell with a great crash." 

7:28  
When Jesus had finished saying these things, the crowds were amazed 
at his teaching, 

7:29  
because he taught as one who had authority, and not as their teachers of 
the law. 

Strong's Number:   4073  Browse 
Lexicon  

Original Word Word Origin 
petra from the same as (4074) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Petra 6:95,834 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
pet'-ra     Noun Feminine  

 Definition 
1. a rock, cliff or ledge  

NAS Verse Count  
Matthew 5 

Mark 1 
Luke 3 

Romans 1 
1 Corinthians 1 

1 Peter 1 
Revelation 2 

  
Total 14 

Peter renamed a rock by Christ  
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Who is this passage addressed to?  Luke’s Gospel 6:47 clarifies: “I will show you 
what he is like who comes to me and hears my words and puts them into 
practice” 

Every believer is a builder; the house he builds, is his own soul, and the salvation 
of it 

The salvation of the soul is a weighty thing; and that which is like sand, as is 
everything of a man's own, can never support it: God has therefore laid the 
salvation of his people on his own Son; and he must be a "foolish man" that 
builds on anything short of him. 

Externals without internals – houses look the same on the outside, some are just 
not willing to do the work to build properly – prefer external appearance to 
internal strength: 

``R. Eliezer ben Azariah used to say F26, he whose wisdom is greater than his 
works, to what is he like? to a tree, whose branches are many, and its roots few, 
"and the wind comes", and roots it up, and overturns it; as it is said, (Jeremiah 
17:6) but he whose works are greater than his wisdom, to what is he like? to a 
tree, whose branches are few, and its roots many, "against which, if all the winds 
in the world were to come and blow", they could not move it out of its place: as it 
is said, (Jeremiah 17:8) .'' 

Christ the living Stone, believers as living stone   (new building, greater than the 
temple.  New building the NT Church, Jesus is the Cornerstone, and believers 
are placed in it as living stones, taking their place in God’s great work. 
1 Peter 2     Read This Chapter

2:4  
As you come to him, the living Stone--rejected by men but chosen by 
God and precious to him-- 

2:5  
you also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a 
holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through 
Jesus Christ. 

2:6  
For in Scripture it says: "See, I lay a stone in Zion, a chosen and 
precious cornerstone, and the one who trusts in him will never be put to 
shame." 
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Next step after laying the foundation is building the house – doesn’t stop 
with salvation 

and not as the Scribes, 
who used to say, when they delivered any thing to the people, "our Rabbins", or 
"our wise men say" so and so: such as were on the side of Hillell made use of his 
name; and those who were on the side of Shammai made use of his name; 
scarce ever would they venture to say anything of themselves, but said, the 
ancient doctors say thus and thus: almost innumerable instances might be given, 
out of the Talmud, in which one Rabbi speaks in the name of another; but our 
Lord spoke boldly, of himself, in his own name, and did not go about to support 
his doctrine by the testimony of the elders; but spake, as having received power 
and authority, as man, from his Father, "and not as the Scribes”. 

2:7  
Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not 
believe, "The stone the builders rejected has become the capstone," 

2:8  
and, "A stone that causes men to stumble and a rock that makes them 
fall." 

2:8  
They stumble because they disobey the message--which is also what 
they were destined for. 

1 Corinthians 3     Read This Chapter

3:12  
If any man builds on this foundation using gold, silver, costly stones, 
wood, hay or straw, 

3:13  
his work will be shown for what it is, because the Day will bring it to light. 
It will be revealed with fire, and the fire will test the quality of each man's 
work. 

3:14  
If what he has built survives, he will receive his reward. 

3:15  
If it is burned up, he will suffer loss; he himself will be saved, but only as 
one escaping through the flames. 
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Matthew 8: 1-4 

1 When he came down from the mountainside, large crowds followed him. 2 A 
man with leprosy came and knelt before him and said, "Lord, if you are willing, 
you can make me clean." 3 Jesus reached out his hand and touched the man. "I 
am willing," he said. "Be clean!" Immediately he was cured of his leprosy. 4 Then 
Jesus said to him, "See that you don't tell anyone. But go, show yourself to the 
priest and offer the gift Moses commanded, as a testimony to them."  

Lord  
Strong's Number:   
2962

 Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. he to whom a person or thing belongs, about which he has power of 
deciding; master, lord  

a. the possessor and disposer of a thing  
1. the owner; one who has control of the person, the master  
2. in the state: the sovereign, prince, chief, the Roman 

emperor  
b. is a title of honour expressive of respect and reverence, with 

which servants greet their master  
c. this title is given to: God, the Messiah 

 Leprosy 

Strong's Number: 
  3014

 Browse Lexicon 

Original Word Word Origin 
lepra from the same as (3013) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Lepra 4:233,529 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
lep'-rah     Noun Feminine  

Original Word Word Origin 
kurioß from kuros (supremacy) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Kurios 3:1039,486 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
koo'-ree-os     Noun Masculine  
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``a leper that enters into Jerusalem is to be beaten; but if he enters into any of 
the other walled towns, though he has no right, as it is said, "he sitteth alone", he 
is not to be beaten.'' 
A leper, by the Jews F4, is called (evr) , "a wicked" man; for they suppose leprosy 
comes upon him for evil speaking 
The offering Jesus is referring to according to Jewish canon are trespass 
offerings 
Lev. 13:45-46 

Mk 1:40-45 
Lk 5:12 -While Jesus was in one of the towns, a man came along who was 
covered with leprosy 
The law, the priests, at best could only pronounce him ceremonially clean, 
Christ could heal him of his disease…   The law says whether something is 
good or bad, Christ alone can cure the disease of sin… 
“The Jews, themselves acknowledge this fact; for so they tell us in their wicked 
and blasphemous book F5, that Jesus should say,  
``bring me a leper, and I will heal him; and they brought him a leper, and he 
healed him also by Shemhamphorash,''  
i.e. by the ineffable name Jehovah. Though they greatly misrepresent the matter; 
for this man was not brought by others, at the request of Christ, but came of his 
own accord; nor was he healed by the use of any name, as if it was done by a 
sort of magic, but by a touch of his hand, and the word of his mouth. Whether this 
was the same man with Simon the leper, (Matthew 26:6) as some have thought, 
is not certain.” 

 Definition

1. leprosy  
2. a most offensive, annoying, dangerous, cutaneous disease, the virus of 

which generally pervades the whole body, common in Egypt and the 
East 

13:45  
"The person with such an infectious disease must wear torn clothes, let 
his hair be unkempt, cover the lower part of his face and cry out, 
'Unclean! Unclean!' 

13:46  
As long as he has the infection he remains unclean. He must live alone; 
he must live outside the camp. 
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John Gill – “may teach us thankfulness to Christ, who has healed all our 
diseases; and particularly, the spreading leprosy of sin, with which all the powers 
and faculties of our souls were infected; and which was not in our own power, or 
any creature's, to cure, but his blood cleanses from it: and it may be observed, 
that Christ goes in and dwells with such whom he heals, and with such he is 
always welcome.” 

Matthew 8:5-13 
Matt. 8:5  When Jesus had entered Capernaum, a centurion came to him, 
asking for help.  

Capernaum – Intentionality - Jesus made Capernaum His home during the 
years of his ministry (Mt. 4:13 – leaving Nazareth He went and lived in 
Capernaum….”  

Matthew 4    Fulfillment of Scripture – Mt. 4:13-16 

4:13  
Leaving Nazareth, he went and lived in Capernaum, which was by the 
lake in the area of Zebulun and Naphtali--  

4:14  
to fulfill what was said through the prophet Isaiah:  

4:15  
"Land of Zebulun and land of Naphtali, the way to the sea, along the 
Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles--  

4:16  
the people living in darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the 
land of the shadow of death a light has dawned."  

Peter, Andrew, James, and John were fishermen living in the village.  Matthew 
the tax collector also dwelt there.  On the northern edge of the sea of Galilee and 
had up to 1500 residents.  In existence from 2nd century BC to the 7th century AD.  
The synagogue there was the location where Christ cured a demon possessed 
man (Mk. 1:21-28, delivered the sermon on the bread of life (Jn. 6:25-59), and 
restored the life of Jairius (one of the synagogue ruler”s daughters).  Peter’s 
house in Capernaum where Christ healed his mother in law.  Paralyzed man 
lowered though the roof (Mk 2:1-12) One of three cities Jesus cursed for lack of 
faith in Mt. 11:21-24 for their lack of belief..  
  
Matt.11:23  

And you, Capernaum, will you be lifted up to the skies? No, you will go 
down to the depths. If the miracles that were performed in you had been 
performed in Sodom, it would have remained to this day.  



Centurion (a Roman officer, (ham rv) , "a commander of an hundred men",) 
not in person, but by his messengers; see (Luke 7:3) and the Jews F8 say, 
(wtwmk Mda lv wxwlvv) , "that a man's messenger is as himself".  (this centurion 
credited with building the synagogue in Capernaum) 

8:6 "Lord," he said, "my servant lies at home paralyzed and in terrible 
suffering."  
Servant - (paiv) , the word here used, more commonly signifies a "son" or "child"; 
but that Luke, supposing it to be the same case he relates, expressly calls him 
(doulov) , "a servant", (Luke 7:2) . The concern of the "centurion" for him, shows 
him to have been a good servant, faithful and obedient to his master; since he 
was so much affected with his case, and took so much care of him; and Luke 
says, he "was dear unto him"; in great esteem, highly valued, and much beloved: 
and also, that the centurion was a good master; he does not put his sick servant 
from him, but takes care of him at home, and seeks out for relief for him, being 
greatly desirous of his life. 
Paralyzed/suffering - sick of the palsy, 
his nerves all relaxed, and he stupid, senseless, motionless,  
grievously tormented, 
or "punished", or rather "afflicted"; as the Ethiopic version, and Munster's Hebrew 
edition read it; for paralytic persons do not feel much pain and torment: but the 
meaning is, that he was in a miserable afflicted condition. 
Roman oppressor…Gentile, Capernaum 

8:7  
Jesus said to him, "I will go and heal him."  - Christ immediately 
responded to the statement as He recognized the faith behind it.   He 
responded with MORE than what was asked for. 

8:8  
The centurion replied, "Lord, I do not deserve to have you come under my 
roof. But just say the word, and my servant will be healed. 
Recognition of who Christ is – Lord is same Greek word used by the leper 
– the term given to God, the Messiah, one who has the power of deciding, 
master, lord, the Roman emperor.  Recognition of who he is compared to 
who Christ is.  

8:9  
For I myself am a man under authority, with soldiers under me. I tell this 
one, 'Go,' and he goes; and that one, 'Come,' and he comes. I say to my 
servant, 'Do this,' and he does it." 
Expression of belief in the divine power of Christ, the authority of Christ 
over physical disease 
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8:10  
When Jesus heard this, he was astonished and said to those following 
him, "I tell you the truth, I have not found anyone in Israel with such great 
faith.   Gr: Thaumazo   marvel, admire (not the same as surprised) .  “I say 
to you” means a strong statement of considerable importance is about to 
be made and requires attention.  The Israelites had far greater opportunity 
to recognize Christ, both from their own writings, teachings, and also that 
Christ came first to the Jews and dwelt among them, but it was a Gentile 
that expressed more faith than Christ had seen. 

8:11  
I say to you that many will come from the east and the west, and will take 
their places at the feast with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of 
heaven.   Again a statement of importance that needed attention, and then 
the articulation of the call and adoption of the Gentiles into the Kingdom of 
God  (Jewish custom states that it is a crime to sit down at a table and eat 
with Gentiles, and Peter is criticized in Acts 11:1-3 for eating with 
uncircumcised men.  Not only are Gentiles invited to the table, but they will 
dine with the patriarchs, again completely against Jewish traditions. 

8:12  
But the subjects of the kingdom will be thrown outside, into the darkness, 
where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth."   The Jews believed 
that they were the heirs by right to the Kingdom of God.  This would cause 
great anger that Christ is saying that what they believe to be rightfully 
theirs is going to be given to people that they deemed outcasts, unclean, 
and certainly unworthy.   The terminology Christ uses is familiar in their 
own writings as description of hell – weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

8:13  
Then Jesus said to the centurion, "Go! It will be done just as you believed 
it would." And his servant was healed at that very hour.   In accordance 
with your faith.  The healing was granted to bless the centurion’s faith, and 
of course it blessed the servant, but in response to the prayer of his 
master.   This is a wonderful example of our prayer for others, and the 
necessity of faith in God granting our prayer.   “The prayer of a righteous 
man is powerful and effective.”  Jas. 5:16 

8:13  
Then Jesus said to the centurion, "Go! It will be done just as you 
believed it would." And his servant was healed at that very hour.   In 
accordance with your faith.  The healing was granted to bless the 
centurion’s faith, and of course it blessed the servant, but in response to 
the prayer of his master.   This is a wonderful example of our prayer for 



others, and the necessity of faith in God granting our prayer.   “The 
prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.”  Jas. 5:16 

Matthew 8:14 – 17 

When Jesus came into Peter's house, he saw Peter's mother-in-law lying 
in bed with a fever. 
Mk 1:20 – also Andrew’s house (they were originally from Bethsaida, 
probably moved to Capernaum at the call of Christ, and home probably 
belonged to the mother in law.  Marriage of Peter disproves Catholic 
theory that apostles (bishops) cannot marry. 

Sometimes he healed by a word, as the centurion's servant; and 
sometimes by a touch, as here; and sometimes by both, as the leper. Luke 
says, that he "stood over her", reached over her to take her by the hand, 
and lift her up, "and rebuked the fever". Just as he did the winds and sea, 
having all diseases, as well as the elements, at his beck and control 

8:15 He touched her hand and the fever left her, and she got up and 
began to wait on him 
Christ did not have to touch her – He healed the centurion’s servant 
without even being there…. Why did He touch her?  And the fever left her 
immediately, as the other evangelists say.  
And she arose and ministered unto them: 
the former of these actions is a proof of her being restored to health and 
strength, in so much that she could rise and walk about of herself; 
whereas generally, persons after fevers continue very weak a 
considerable time; which shows what a miracle was wrought upon her by 
Christ: and the latter of them expresses her gratitude, for the mercy she 
had received; she rises and serves him and his friends, preparing proper 
and suitable provisions for them. 
Though she was thus dignified by a peculiar favour, yet she does not 
assume importance, but is as ready to wait at table, if there be occasion, 
as any servant. They must be humble whom Christ has honoured; being 
thus delivered, she studies what she shall render. It is very fit that they 
whom Christ hath healed should minister unto him, as his humble 
servants, all their days 
8:16 When evening came, 
Evening, because it had been their sabbath day, as appears from (Mark 
1:21) (Luke 4:31) and they could not, according to their canons, bring 
them sooner. Their sabbath began at sun setting; hence they say F19, that 
on the eve of the sabbath, that is, immediately preceding it, when the 
sabbath is about to begin, it is lawful to work (hmxh eqvtv de) , "until the 
sun sets"; and so it ended at sun setting the next day, which they judged 
of by the appearance of three stars F20.  



``R. Phinehas, in the name of R. Aba Bar Papa, says, if but one star 
appears, it is certainly day; if two, it is a doubt whether it is night or not; if 
three, it is certainly night. On the eve of the sabbath, if he sees one star 
and does any work, he is free; if two, he brings a trespass offering for a 
doubt; if three, he brings a sin offering; at the going out of the sabbath, if 
he sees one star, and does any work, he brings a sin offering; if two, he 
brings a trespass offering for a doubt; if three, he is free.''  
So that till the sun was set, and three stars appeared as a proof of it, it 
was not lawful to do any sort of business; but as soon as it was out of 
doubt, that the sun was set, they might do anything: and this being the 
case, 

many who were demon-possessed were brought to him, and he drove out 
the spirits with a word and healed all the sick 

they brought to him (Christ) many that were possessed with devils; 
whose bodies Satan had been suffered to enter into, and were acted, and 
governed, and thrown into strange disorders by him. Such possessions, through 

Strong's Number:   1139  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. to be under the power of a demon. 

Strong's Number:   1140  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. the divine power, deity, divinity  
2. a spirit, a being inferior to God, superior to men  
3. evil spirits or the messengers and ministers of the devil 

Original Word Word Origin 
daimonion neuter of a derivative of (1142) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Daimonion 2:1,137 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
dahee-mon'-ee-on     Noun Neuter  

Original Word Word Origin 
daimonizomai middle voice from (1142) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Daimonizomai 2:19,137 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
dahee-mon-id'-zom-ahee     Verb  
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divine permission, were frequent; that Christ, who was come in the flesh, might 
have an opportunity of showing his power over Satan, and giving proof of his 
deity and Messiahship.  
And he cast out the spirits with his word; 
only by speaking to them; who were obliged, at his command, and by his orders, 
to quit their tenements, though unwillingly enough.  
And healed all that were sick; 
whoever they were, without any respect of persons, of whatsoever disease 
attended them: the most stubborn, inveterate, and otherwise incurable disorder, 
was not too hard for him, which he cured without the help of medicine, and where 
that could be of no use, and either by speaking, or touching, or some such like 
means.  

8:17 This was to fulfill what was spoken through the prophet Isaiah: "He 
took up our infirmities and carried our diseases."  

Isaiah 53 - Study This Chapter

 

1 Who has believed our message and to whom has the arm of the Lord been 
revealed? 2 He grew up before him like a tender shoot, and like a root out of dry 
ground. He had no beauty or majesty to attract us to him, nothing in his appearance 
that we should desire him. 3 He was despised and rejected by men, a man of sorrows, 
and familiar with suffering. Like one from whom men hide their faces he was despised, 
and we esteemed him not.  
4 Surely he took up our infirmities and carried our sorrows, yet we considered him 
stricken by God, smitten by him, and afflicted. 5 But he was pierced for our 
transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us 
peace was upon him, and by his wounds we are healed. 6 We all, like sheep, have 
gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; and the Lord has laid on him the 
iniquity of us all. 7 He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth; he 
was led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is silent, so 
he did not open his mouth. 8 By oppression and judgment he was taken away. And 
who can speak of his descendants? For he was cut off from the land of the living; for 
the transgression of my people he was stricken. 9 He was assigned a grave with the 
wicked, and with the rich in his death, though he had done no violence, nor was any 
deceit in his mouth.  
10 Yet it was the Lord's will to crush him and cause him to suffer, and though the Lord 
makes his life a guilt offering, he will see his offspring and prolong his days, and the will 
of the Lord will prosper in his hand. 11 After the suffering of his soul, he will see the 
light of life and be satisfied; by his knowledge my righteous servant will justify many, 
and he will bear their iniquities. 12 Therefore I will give him a portion among the great, 
and he will divide the spoils with the strong, because he poured out his life unto death, 
and was numbered with the transgressors. For he bore the sin of many, and made 
intercession for the transgressors. 
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Elsewhere F23 they say,  
``There is one temple that is called the temple of the sons of afflictions; and when 
the Messiah comes into that temple, and reads all the afflictions, all the griefs, 
and all the chastisements of Israel, which come upon them, then all of them shall 
come upon him: and if there was any that would lighten them off of Israel, and 
take them upon himself, there is no son of man that can bear the chastisements 
of Israel, because of the punishments of the law; as it is said, "surely he hath 
borne our griefs"…''  

Hence it is manifest, that according to the mind of the ancient Jews, this passage 
belongs to the Messiah, and is rightly applied to him by the evangelist. But the 
difficulty is, how it had its accomplishment in Christ's healing the bodily diseases 
of men; since Isaiah speaks not of his actions and miracles, but of his sufferings 
and death; and not of bearing the diseases of the body, as it should seem, but of 
the diseases of the mind, of sins, as the Apostle Peter interprets it, (1 Peter 2:24) 

Matthew 8:18  
Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him… 
Who got together, partly out of novelty to see his person, of whom they had 
heard so much; and partly to see the miracles he wrought: some came to have 
their bodily diseases healed; few, if any, to hear the Gospel preached by him, and 
for the good of their immortal souls: the most part came with some sinister, 
selfish, and carnal views, wherefore he gave commandment to depart unto the 
other side. 

Different were the reasons, which at certain times moved Christ to depart from 
the multitude; as that he might have an opportunity of private prayer, or to 
preach, to others, or to show he sought not popular applause, and to avoid 
seditions: his reasons here seem to be with respect to himself, that being 
wearied as man, with the work of the day, he might have an opportunity of 
refreshing himself with sleep; with respect to his disciples, that he might have a 
trial of their faith, when in danger at sea; and with respect to the multitude, 
because of their carnality, and sole concern for their temporal, and worldly good. 
The persons he gave commandment to, must be either the multitude, or the 
disciples; not the former, because he studiously avoided their company, and his 
concern was to be rid of them; but the latter, and so the Vulgate Latin and 
Munster's Hebrew Gospel read, "he commanded his disciples". The place he 
would have them go to was, the other side of the lake of Tiberias, or Genesareth; 
not over the river Euphrates, as says the author of the old Nizzachon F25.  

1 Peter 2     Read This Chapter

2:24  
He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, so that we might die to sins and live for 
righteousness; by his wounds you have been healed.
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Matthew 8:19  
And a certain Scribe came… 
"As they went in the way", (Luke 9:57) to go to the sea side, in order to take 
shipping, and pass to the other shore;  
and said unto him, Master, or Rabbi, I will follow thee  
whithersoever thou goest. 
One would have thought, that this man desired in good earnest to be a disciple of 
Christ, were it not for Christ's answer to him, who knew his heart: from whence it 
appears, that he, seeing the miracles which Christ wrought, and observing the 
fame of him among the people, began to think that he would be generally 
received as the Messiah; and by joining himself to him, promised himself much 
ease, honour, and wealth. These seem to be the motives, which prevailed upon 
him to take so sudden and hasty a step; for he did not wait to be called to follow 
Christ, as the other disciples were, but offers himself to be one; that is, to be one 
of his intimates, one of his apostles; and besides, he rashly promises to do that, 
which he knew nothing of, and which in some cases is impossible to be done.  

Matthew 8:20  
And Jesus saith unto him…Knowing his heart, and the carnal and worldly views 
with which he acted; the foxes have holes in the earth, where they hide 
themselves from danger, take their rest, and secure their whelps; and the birds of 
the air have nests,where they sit, lay, and hatch their eggs, and bring up their 
young; but the son of man has not where to lay his head,when he is weary, and 
wants rest and sleep, as he did at this time. So that though he was Lord of all, as 
being the mighty God; yet as "the son of man", a phrase, expressive both of the 
truth and meanness of his human nature, the most despicable of creatures in the 
earth and air, were richer than he. This he said, to convince the Scribe of his 
mistake; who expected much worldly grandeur and wealth, by becoming his 
disciple. When Christ styles himself "the son of man", it is no contradiction to his 
being God; nor any objection to trust and confidence in him, as the Jew F26 
suggests; for he is truly and properly God, as well as really man, having two 
natures, human and divine, united in his person; so that he is, as was prophesied 
of him, Emmanuel, God with us, in our nature, God manifested in the flesh: and 
since he is so, it cannot be unlawful to trust in him; which it would be indeed, was 
he a mere man. The Jews ought not to object to this name and title of the 
"Messiah, the son of man": since he is so called, as their own writers and 
commentators acknowledge, in F1 (Psalms 80:17) and F2 (Daniel 7:13,14) . And 
whereas it is further urged against these words of Christ, that if he was God, why 
does he complain of want of place? Is not the whole world his, according to 
(Psalms 24:1) ? It may be replied, that it is very true, that the whole world is his, 
nor could he be in want of anything, as God; but yet, as man, for our sakes he 
became "poor", that we "might be rich": nor should this be any difficulty with a 
Jew, when they themselves say, as some have thought, if he (the Messiah) 
should come, (hyb anbytyd atkwd yl) , "there's no place in which he can sit down" 
F3. Unless it be understood of Nebuchadnezzar, as the gloss explains it; let the 
learned inspect the place, and judge: the coming of the Messiah is immediately 



spoken of.  

Matthew 8:21  
And another of his disciples said unto him… 
That is, one of his disciples; for this does not suppose, that the other, the Scribe 
before mentioned, was one. It is possible, he might be one of the twelve. The 
Persic version makes him one of the disciples, whom they call "Hawarion", 
apostles; and, according to ancient tradition, it was F4 Philip. And certain it is, 
that he was one, who was called to preach the Gospel; so that he was not a 
common ordinary disciple; nor could he be one of the seventy disciples, since it 
was after this, that they were called and sent forth; as appears from Luke's 
account, (Luke 9:60,10:1) . But who he particularly was, cannot be certainly 
known, nor is it of any great importance to know it: his address to Christ is made 
with great respect and reverence, and in a very modest and humble manner,  
Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father: 
for it seems, according to Luke, that Christ had bid him "follow" him: he had given 
him a call to be his disciple, and to go and preach the Gospel, which he did not 
refuse; but desires leave "first" to attend his father's funeral, who was now dead; 
as his requests, and Christ's answer, both suppose: though some conjecture, that 
he was only very aged, or was dangerously ill; and therefore it could not be 
thought he would live long: hence he was desirous of doing this last good office, 
before he entered on his public work; but these are conjectures, without any 
foundation: it is plain, his father was dead, and what he requested was, to go 
home, which perhaps might not be a great way off, and perform the funeral rites, 
and then return. This may seem very reasonable, since burying the dead was 
reckoned by the Jews, not only an act of kindness and respect to the deceased, 
but an act of piety and religion; and in which, men are followers of God, and 
imitate him, who himself buried the body of Moses F5. And though this man was 
called to preach the Gospel, yet he might think he would be easily excused for 
the present, on this account; since, according to the Jewish canons, such whose 
dead lay before them, who were as yet unburied, were excused reading the 
Shema, they were free from performing the duty of prayer, and were not obliged 
to wear their phylacteries F6.  

Matthew 8:22  
But Jesus said unto him, follow thou me… 
Christ would not excuse him on this account, but insists on what he had before 
called him to; to attend upon him, and give himself up to the ministry of the word: 
which was done, partly to shew, that a greater regard ought to be had to him, 
than to the nearest relation and friend whatever; and partly, on account of the 
dignity of the Gospel ministry, which greatly exceeds any such services; as also 
to signify, of what little account were the traditions of the elders with him; 
wherefore he says,  let the dead bury the dead. Our Lord is not to be understood, 
as speaking against, or disrespectfully of burying the dead; his words suppose it 
ought to be done: only it was not proper, that this person should be concerned in 
it at this time, who was called to an higher employment; and therefore should 



leave this to be done by persons, whom it better became. And however strange 
and odd such a phrase may sound in the ears of some, of one dead man's 
burying another, it was easily understood by a Jew; with whom it is common to 
say, (tmk bwvx ajwxh) , "that a sinner is counted as F7 dead, and that ungodly 
persons, even while they are alive", (Mytm Nyywrq) , are "called dead" F8. And in 
this sense is the word used, in the former part of this phrase; and Christ's 
meaning is, let such who are dead in trespasses and sins, and to all that is 
spiritually good, bury those who are dead in a natural or corporal sense. It is 
likely the deceased was an unregenerate man; however, it is plainly suggested, 
that many of the relations were; and there were enough of them to take care of 
this service: and therefore, there was no need why he should neglect the ministry 
of the Gospel to attend that; but, ought to leave it to persons who were fitter for it.  

Matthew 8:23 - 27 

 8: 23  Nothing accidental, nothing coincidental… transportation by boat, 
disciples in the boat…  Purpose of what is about to occur?   

8:24  - Not an average storm  

8:23  
Then he got into the boat and his disciples followed him. 

8:24  
Without warning, a furious storm came up on the lake, so that the waves 
swept over the boat. But Jesus was sleeping. 

8:25  
The disciples went and woke him, saying, "Lord, save us! We're going to 
drown!" 

8:26  
He replied, "You of little faith, why are you so afraid?" Then he got up 
and rebuked the winds and the waves, and it was completely calm. 

8:27  
The men were amazed and asked, "What kind of man is this? Even the 
winds and the waves obey him!" 

Strong's Number:   4057 - 
Furious  Browse Lexicon 

Original Word Word Origin 
perissoß from (4053) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Perissos None 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
per-is-soce'     Adverb  
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Disciples’ response – run to Christ… “man’s extremity, God’s opportunity”  

Even with out much faith, they knew where to turn, and Christ, in His 
mercy, answered and saved.   Answered prayer astonishes us and builds 

 Definition

1. beyond measure, extraordinary  
2. greatly, exceedingly 

Strong's Number:   4578 - 
Storm  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. a shaking, a commotion  
2. a tempest  
3. an earthquake 

 Definition

1. to save, keep safe and sound, to rescue from danger or destruction – 
physical or spiritual rescue

Strong's Number:   4982 - SAVE  
Original Word sozo  
Word Origin - from a primary sos (contraction for obsolete saoz, "safe") 
Transliterated Word Sozo 7:965,1132 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
sode'-zo     Verb  

Original Word Word Origin 
seismoß from (4579) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Seismos 7:196,1014 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
sice-mos'     Noun Masculine  

 Definition

1. of little faith, trusting too little 

Oligopistos – littleness of faith 6:174,849 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
ol-ig-op'-is-tos     Noun Feminine  
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our faith.   We say we know Christ, how we exercise our faith in times of 
storm illustrates what we truly believe… If we really KNEW WHO Christ is, 
would we pray differently?  Would we live differently? 

  Authority over the elements – He rebukes nature that is under His 
authority and nature obeys…  Do we ever pray regarding the physical 
world?  Protection from natural disaster, recognition of His sovereignty 
over the world? 

Matthew 8:28-34 

Strong's Number:   2008 - rebuked  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. to show honour to, to honour  
2. to raise the price of  
3. to adjudge, award, in the sense of merited penalty  
4. to tax with fault, rate, chide, rebuke, reprove, censure severely  

a. to admonish or charge sharply 

Original Word Word Origin 
epitimao from (1909) and (5091) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Epitimao 2:623,249 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
ep-ee-tee-mah'-o     Verb  

8:28 When he arrived at the other side in the region of the Gadarenes, two 
demon-possessed men coming from the tombs met him. They were so violent 
that no one could pass that way.  
Definition  Demon 

1. the divine power, deity, divinity  
2. a spirit, a being inferior to God, superior to men  
3. evil spirits or the messengers and ministers of the devil  

Demon-possessed   
Original Word. daimonizomai Word Origin. middle voice from (1142) 
Transliterated Word Daimonizomai 2:19,137 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
dahee-mon-id'-zom-ahee     Verb  

 Definition 
1. to be under the power of a demon 
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8:29  
"What do you want with us, Son of God?" they shouted. "Have you 
come here to torture us before the appointed time?"  

And behold they cried out, saying… 
This is an instance and proof, of the wonderful power of Christ over the devils; 
and has therefore the note of admiration, "behold!" prefixed to it, that the devils 
themselves who had took possession of these men, and made them so fierce 
and cruel, and outrageous, that there was no passing the way for them; yet 
upon the sight of Christ, and especially at hearing his orders to come out from 
them, not only say, but cry out, as being in great consternation, horror, and fear, 
and with the utmost subjection to him,  
what have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? 
They had nothing indeed to do with him; they had no interest in his grace, 
blood, righteousness, and salvation; he was no Saviour for them: but he had to 
do with them, and that was what they dreaded; and therefore mean, that he 
would let them alone, in the quiet possession of these men, and not disturb and 
dislodge them; for they knew that he was Jesus, the Saviour of sinful men, 
though none of their's, the true Messiah; and that he was also "the Son of God", 
a divine person, possessed of almighty power, and so an overmatch for them; 
at whose presence they trembled, and whose all commanding voice they were 
obliged to obey, though sorely against their wills.  
Art thou come hither to torment us before the time? 
This question implies the apprehension the devils had of Christ as a judge, and 
their sense of his authority, and power, to punish them; as also that they 
deserved it, and expected it, nor do they say anything against it; only imagine 
that the time of their full torment was not yet come; which is generally referred 
unto the day of judgment, to which they were reserved by the appointment of 
God; which they had some notion of, and as at a distance; and therefore 
complain of Christ's coming to them now, and expostulate with him about it: 
though it may be understood of the time they had proposed to themselves, to 
abide in the men they had possessed, and which they concluded they had a 
permission for; and nothing could give more torment, pain, and uneasiness, 
than to be turned out, and remanded to their prison, and restrained from doing 
more mischief to the bodies and souls of men. Or whether this may not have 
some respect to the time of the preaching of the Gospel, and setting up the 
kingdom of Christ among the Gentiles, the devils might have some hint of, as 
not yet to be, I leave to be considered, with this observation; that there seems 
to be a considerable "emphasis" on the word "hither", meaning the country of 
the Gergesenes, an Heathen country, at least where many Gentiles inhabited: 
and it is as if they had said, is it not enough, that thou turnest us out of the land 
of Judea, and hast dispossessed us out of the bodies of men dwelling there; but 
thou pursuest us hither also, and will not let us have any rest, even in this 
Heathenish land; though the time is not yet come, for the dissolution of our 
empire and government in the Gentile world?  



8:30  
Some distance from them a large herd of pigs was feeding.  

Before this time, it seems to have been lawful to bring them up, and trade with 
them: but now it was forbid, not only to breed them, but to receive any gain or 
profit by them; for this is another of their rules F23.  
``It is forbidden to bring up a hog, in order to get any profit by his skin, or by his 
lard, or fat, to anoint with, or to light (lamps) with; yea, though it may fall to him 
by inheritance.''  

And nothing was more infamous and reproachful among them, than a 
keeper of these creatures: when therefore they had a mind to cast 
contempt upon a man, they would call him (yryzx ldgm) F24, "a breeder of 
hogs", or (ayrzx) F25, "a hog herd". But after all, it was only an Israelite 
that was forbid this; a stranger might bring them up, for this is one of 
their canons F26. 

it may easily be accounted for; for since they lived among Heathens, 
they might not have so great a regard to the directions of their Rabbins; 
and especially, since it was so much for their profit and advantage, they 
might make no scruple to break through these ordinances. Though this 
herd of swine may well enough be thought to belong to the Gentiles, that 
dwelt in this country; since Gadara was a Grecian city, and then 
inhabited more by Syrians, than by Jews, as Josephus relates F3.

8:31  
The demons begged Jesus, "If you drive us out, send us into the 
herd of pigs."  

This request shows the weakness of the infernal spirits, they are not able 
to do anything without leave, and the superior power of Christ over them, 
and their acknowledgment of it; as well as the wretched malignity of their 
nature, who must be doing mischief, if not to the bodies and souls of 
men, yet to their property and goods; and if they cannot vent their malice 
on rational creatures, are desirous of doing it on irrational ones. Many 
reasons have been thought of, why the devils should desire to go into 
the herd of swine; as because of the filthiness of these creatures, these 
impure spirits delighting in what is impure; or out of pure hatred to the 
inhabitants of this country, who, because they could no longer hurt their 
persons, would destroy their goods; or that by so doing, they might set 
the people against Christ, and so prevent his usefulness among them; 
which last seems to be the truest reason, and which end was answered.
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8:32  
He said to them, "Go!" So they came out and went into the pigs, 
and the whole herd rushed down the steep bank into the lake and 
died in the water.  (approx. 2,000 pigs) 

He gave them leave, as God did to Satan, in the case of Job; for 
without divine permission, these evil spirits cannot do anything to 
the bodies, souls, or estates of men: they could not enter into the 
swine without leave, and much less do things of greater moment 
and consequence; and therefore are not to be feared, or dreaded by 
men, especially by the people of God. It may be asked, why did Christ 
suffer the devils to enter the herd of swine, and destroy them, which was 
a considerable loss to the proprietors? To which may be answered, that if 
the owners were Jews, and these creatures were brought up by them for 
food, it was a just punishment of their breach of the law of God; or if to 
be sold to others, for gain and filthy lucre's sake, it was a proper rebuke, 
both of the avarice and the contempt of the laws of their own country, 
which were made to be a hedge or fence for the law of God: or if they 
were Gentiles, this was suffered to show the malice of the evil spirits, 
under whose influence they were, and who would, if they had but leave, 
serve them as they did the swine; and to display the power of Christ 
over the devils, and his sovereign right to, and disposal of the 
goods and properties of men; and to evince the truth of the 
dispossession, and the greatness of the mercy the dispossessed 
shared in; and to spread the fame of the miracle the more 

which shows the real existence of these spirits, the truth of possessions 
and dispossessions; and that by these devils cannot be meant the sins 
and corruptions of men's hearts, such as pride, covetousness, 
uncleanness, envy, malice, cruelty… for these could never be said to 
enter into a herd of swine, or be the authors of their destruction:

8:33  
Those tending the pigs ran off, went into the town and reported all 
this, including what had happened to the demon-possessed men. 



9:1  
Jesus stepped into a boat, crossed over and came to his own town.  

Gadarenes did not welcome Jesus, so he crossed back over the sea and 
returned to Capernaum as evidenced by Mk. 2:1 

A few days later, when Jesus again entered Capernaum, the people heard that 
he had come home.  

9:2  
Some men brought to him a paralytic, lying on a mat.  

Mark 2:3    Some men came, bringing to him a paralytic, carried by four of them.  

the faith of the bearers of him, his friends, who brought out a man to be healed, 
who was otherwise incurable; and though they could not, for the multitude, bring 
him directly to Christ, they were not discouraged, but took the pains to carry him 
to the top of the house, and there let him down through the roof, or tiling; as both 
Mark and Luke say; and then set him down before him, believing he was able to 
cure him: moreover, Christ took notice not only of their faith, but of the sick man's 
too, who suffered himself to be brought out in this condition, and was contented 
to go through so much fatigue and trouble, to get at him; when he 

When Jesus saw their faith, he said to the paralytic, "Take heart, son; your sins 
are forgiven."  

Strong's Number:   5043  Original Word: teknon  
Word Origin: from the base of (5098) 
Transliterated Word: Teknon 5:636,759 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
tek'-non     Noun Neuter  

8:34  
Then the whole town went out to meet Jesus. And when they saw 
him, they pleaded with him to leave their region.  

which was done not as though they thought themselves unworthy the 
presence of so great a person, as did the "centurion", in the former part 
of this "chapter", or, as Peter, when he said, "depart from me, I am a 
sinful man"; but as fearing, lest some greater punishment should be 
inflicted on them for their sins, of which they were conscious; and 
therefore make no complaint of any injustice being done them by the 
loss of their swine; though these they preferred to the presence of Christ, 
and even to any cures wrought, or which might have been wrought, 
either upon the bodies, or souls of men.



Definition: 
offspring, children  
child  
a male child, a son  
metaph.  
the name transferred to that intimate and reciprocal relationship formed between 
men by the bonds of love, friendship, trust, just as between parents and children  

He bids him "be of good cheer", whose animal spirits were fainting through the 
disease that was upon him, and the fatigue he had underwent in being brought to 
him; and his soul more distressed and dejected, under a sense of his sins and 
transgressions; which Jesus knowing, very pertinently says, "thy sins be forgiven 
thee"; than which, nothing could be more cheering and reviving to him: or Christ 
says this to show, that sin was the cause of the disease and affliction that were 
upon him, for (Nwe alb) (Nyrwoy Nya) , "there are no chastisements without sin", 
as the Jews say F6; and that the cause being removed, the effects would cease; 
of both which he might be assured, and therefore had good reason to cheer up, 
and be of good heart. This was a wonderful instance of the grace of Christ, to 
bestow a blessing unasked, and that of the greatest moment and importance. 

9:3  
At this, some of the teachers of the law said to themselves, "This fellow is 
blaspheming!"  

And behold, certain of the Scribes said within themselves, And of the Pharisees 
also, as Luke says; for there were at this time Pharisees and doctors of the law, 
who were come out of every town of Galilee and Judea, and out of Jerusalem, 
sitting and hearing him teach, and observing what he said, and did; who upon 
hearing him pronounce the sentence of pardon, upon this "paralytic" man, 
reasoned and concluded in their own minds, though they did not care to speak it 
out, that this man blasphemeth: the reason was, because they thought he 
ascribed that to himself, which was peculiar to God: and so he did, and yet did 
not blaspheme; because he himself was God, of which he quickly gave 
convincing proofs.  

Strong's Number:   987  Browse Lexicon  
Original Word blasfemeo Word Origin: from (989) 
Transliterated Word: Blasphemeo 1:621,107 
Phonetic Spelling: blas-fay-meh'-o   
Parts of Speech: Verb  

Definition 
to speak reproachfully, rail at, revile, calumniate, blaspheme  



9:4   Knowing their thoughts, Jesus said, "Why do you entertain evil thoughts in 
your hearts?  

And Jesus knowing their thoughts… 
Which was a clear evidence, and full demonstration of his deity; for none knows 
the thoughts of the heart but God; and since he knew the thoughts of men's 
hearts, it could be no blasphemy in him to take that to himself which belonged to 
God, even to forgive sins. And this, one would think, would have been sufficient 
to have approved himself to them as the true Messiah; since this is one of the 
ways of knowing the Messiah, according to the Jews, and which they made use 
of to discover a false one.  

``Bar Coziba, (they say F7,) reigned two years and a half: he said to the Rabbins, 
I am the Messiah; they replied to him, it is written of the Messiah, that he is "of 
quick understanding, and judges", (referring to (Isaiah 11:3) ) let us see whether 
this man is of quick understanding, and can make judgment, i.e. whether a man 
is wicked, or not, without any external proof; and when they saw he was not of 
quick understanding, and could not judge in this manner, they slew him.''  
But now Christ needed not any testimony of men; he knew what was in the 
hearts of men, of which this instance is a glaring proof: hence he said,  
wherefore think ye evil in your hearts. It was no evil in them to think that God only 
could forgive sin; but the evil was, that they thought Christ was a mere man, and 
ought not to have took so much upon him; and that, for so doing, he was a 
wicked man, and a blasphemer.  

9:5  
Which is easier: to say, 'Your sins are forgiven,' or to say, 'Get up and walk'?  

Christ proceeds to clear himself of the charge of blasphemy, and to prove his 
power to forgive sins, by putting a case to them, of which he makes themselves 
Judges, and is this: which is easiest to be said, 

9:6  
But so that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive 
sins..." Then he said to the paralytic, "Get up, take your mat and go home."  

But that ye may know that the son of man… 
That they might have a visible proof, an ocular demonstration, that though he 
was the son of man, truly and really man, yet not a mere man; but also as truly 
and properly God, God and man in one person, and so hath power on earth to 
forgive sins: not only ability as God, but even authority to do it as mediator, even 
whilst he was on earth, in a state of humiliation, in fashion as a man, in the form 
of a servant, conversing with sinful mortals. Then saith he to the sick of the palsy; 
turning himself from the Scribes, unto him, and without putting up any prayer to 
God, but by a mere word of command, says to him,  arise, take up thy bed, and 
go unto thine house: 



he ordered him to "arise" from his bed, on which he was carried by four men, and 
"take up his bed", and carry it himself; which would be not only an evidence that 
the disease had left him, but that he was in full strength, and perfect health; and 
to "go" to his own "house", not only that the multitude might see that he could 
walk home himself, whom they had seen brought by others; but that those in the 
house, who had been eyewitnesses of his great disorder and weakness, might 
be also of his cure.  

9:7  
And the man got up and went home.  

Immediately, at the command of Christ, believing he was able to heal him by a 
word speaking; and, upon his attempt to arise, found himself perfectly healed of 
his disease, and endued with such strength, that he could, not only with the 
greatest ease, arise from his bed, stand upon his feet, and walk alone, without 
any help; but, as the other evangelists declare, took up his bed, on which he lay, 
carried it home on his shoulders, in the sight of all the people, praising, and 
giving glory to God for this wonderful cure, which he had received. 

9:8  
When the crowd saw this, they were filled with awe; and they praised God, who 
had given such authority to men. 

which had given such power unto men; 
of working miracles, healing diseases, and delivering miserable mortals from 
such maladies, as were otherwise incurable; still looking upon Christ as a mere 
man, by whom God did these things; not knowing yet the mystery of the 
incarnation, God manifest in the flesh. 

How many times has God Himself been at work in our midst and we have not 
recognized Him; how many times has God done the work and the credit was 
given to mere man?  What sort of spiritual blindness is this?   How do we recover 
from it? 

Matthew 9:9-13 

9 As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the tax 
collector's booth. "Follow me," he told him, and Matthew got up and followed him.  

Matthew writing about himself: 
The other evangelists call him Levi, who was the son of Alphaeus: he went by 
two names; Mark and Luke call him by the name, which perhaps was the more 
honourable, or the least known, on purpose to conceal the former life of the 
apostle, which might expose him to the contempt of some; but he himself 
chooses to mention the name by which he was most known, as an apostle, and 
that the grace of God might appear the more illustrious in his calling and 



conversion.  

The Jews say {h}, that one of Christ's disciples was called (yatm) , Matthew, 
which, as Levi, is an Hebrew name; for though he was a publican, yet a Jew; for 
it was common with the Jews either to be employed by the Roman officers in 
collecting the toll or tribute, or to farm it of them.  Sitting at the receipt of custom, 
The publicans had houses, or booths built for them, at the foot of bridges, at the 
mouth of rivers, and by the sea shore, where they took toll of passengers that 
went to and fro: hence we read F11 of bridges being made to take toll at, and of 
publicans being at the water side F12, and of (okwm yrvyq) F13, "the tickets", or 
"seals of the publicans"; which, when a man had paid toll on one side of a river, 
were given him by the publican, to show to him that sat on the other side, that it 
might appear he had paid: in which were written two great letters, bigger than 
those in common use F14. Thus Matthew was sitting in a toll booth, near the 
seashore, to receive the toll of passengers that came, or went in ships or boats.  
And he saith unto him, follow me; notwithstanding the infamous employment he 
was in, as accounted by the Jews: this was no bar in the way of his call to be a 
disciple of Christ; and shows, that there was no merit and motive in him, which 
was the reason of this high honour bestowed upon him; but was entirely owing to 
the free, sovereign, and distinguishing grace of Christ, and which was powerful 
and efficacious: for without telling him what work he must do, or how he must 
live, and without his consulting with flesh and blood, at once, immediately  
he arose, and followed him: such a power went along with the call, that he 
directly left his employment, how profitable soever it might be to him, and 
became a disciple of Christ.  

10 While Jesus was having dinner at Matthew's house, many tax collectors and 
"sinners" came and ate with him and his disciples.  

That is, as the Arabic version reads it, in the house of Matthew, not in the toll 
house, but in his own house; for he immediately quitted the toll booth, and his 
office there, and followed Christ, and had him to his own house, where he made 
a great feast for him, as Luke says, to testify the sense he had of the wondrous 
grace which was bestowed on him; and also, that other publicans and sinners 
might have an opportunity of hearing Christ, and conversing with him, whom he 
invited to this feast; his bowels yearning towards them, and sincerely desiring 
their conversion, which is the nature of true grace: for, when a soul is made a 
partaker of the grace of God, it is earnestly desirous that this might be the case 
of others, especially its sinful relations, friends, or companions; and it takes every 
opportunity of using, or bringing them under the means; so did Matthew: hence it 
is said, behold, many publicans and sinners came and sat down with him and  
his disciples; not of their own accord, but by the invitation of Matthew, and with 
the good will, and full consent of Christ, who was far from being displeased with 
their company and freedom; but gladly embraced every opportunity of doing 
good to the souls of the worst of men; for such as these he came to call and 
save.  



9:14  
Then John's disciples came and asked him, "How is it that we and 
the Pharisees fast, but your disciples do not fast?"  

Then came to him the disciples of John… 
Of John the Baptist, to whom they had addicted themselves, and by whom they 
abode: though their master was in prison, and the Messiah was known to be 
come, yet still they were attached to John, and particularly imitated him in the 
austerities of his life. These, either hearing of the great entertainment made at 
Matthew's house for Christ, and his disciples, at which they were offended; or 
else being moved, and set on by the Pharisees, with whom they were agreed in 
the business of fasting, came to Christ where he was, and put this question to 
him,  
Luke 18: 11-12 Pharisaical fasting 
18:11  

The Pharisee stood up and prayed about himself: 'God, I thank you that I 
am not like other men--robbers, evildoers, adulterers--or even like this 
tax collector.  

18:12  
I fast twice a week and give a tenth of all I get.'  

Fasts were kept also on account of many  evils, as lack of rain, 
pestilence, famine, war, sieges, inundations, or any other calamity; 
sometimes for trifling things, as for dreams F5, that they might have good 
ones, or know how to interpret them, or avoid any ill omen by them; and 
it is almost incredible what frequent fastings some of the Rabbins 
exercised themselves with, on very insignificant occasions. 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/Commentaries/GillsExpositionoftheBible/gil.cgi?book=mt&chapter=9&verse=14#e%23e


9:15  
Jesus answered) "How can the guests of the bridegroom mourn 
while he is with them? The time will come when the bridegroom will 
be taken from them; then they will fast.  

,(to John’s disciples and to Pharisees who were looking on, as Lk. Tells 
that this question is put to Christ by the Pharisees – most likely both 
Pharisees and John’s disciples were in agreement on the issue 

Christ is the bridegroom, and it is Jewish custom that during the wedding 
season that the wedding party is excused from temporal responsibilities, 
even the rituals of prayer… It is a time of celebration, and Christ knows 
what is ahead of each of his disciples, wanting them to have a time of 
great joy before tribulation sets in. 

Jewish canons state, ``the bridegroom, his friends, and all (hpwxh ynb) , 
"the children of the bride chamber", are free from prayer and the 
phylacteries;'' 

The time of Christ's being with his disciples, between his entrance on his public 
ministry, and his death, is the time here referred to, during which the disciples 
had very little care and trouble: this was their rejoicing time, and there was a 
great deal of reason for it; they had no occasion to fast and mourn; and indeed 
the Jews themselves say F13, that  
``all fasts shall cease in the days of the Messiah; and there shall be no more 
but good days, and days of joy and rejoicing, as it is said, (Zechariah 8:19) .''  
But the time will come when the bridegroom will be taken away from  
them; 
in a forcible manner, and put to death, as he was;  
and then shall they fast  
and mourn, and be in great distress, as John's disciples now were, on account 
of their master being in prison.  
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9:16  
"No one sews a patch of unshrunk cloth on an old garment, for the 
patch will pull away from the garment, making the tear worse.  

Luke 5:36  
He told them this parable: "No one tears a patch from a new 
garment and sews it on an old one. If he does, he will have torn the 
new garment, and the patch from the new will not match the old. 

Wherefore, by "the old garment", , is meant their moral and legal 
righteousness, or their obedience to the moral and ceremonial laws, 
which was very imperfect, as well as impure, and might be rightly called 
"filthy rags"; or be compared to an old worn out garment, filthy and 
loathsome, , are intended the traditions of the elders, these men were so 
fond of, concerning eating, and drinking, and fasting, and hundreds of 
other things, very idle and trifling, and which were new and upstart 
notions. Now, by putting, or sewing the new cloth to their old garment, is 
designed, their joining their observance of these traditions to their other 
duties of religion, to make up a justifying righteousness before God; but 
in vain, and to no purpose. Their old garment of their own works, in 
obedience to the laws of God, moral and ceremonial, was full bad 
enough of itself; but became abundantly worse, by joining this new piece 
of men's own devising to it; 

who join the righteousness of Christ, or a part of it, with their own, in 
order to make up a justifying righteousness before God; for Christ's 
righteousness is the only justifying righteousness; it is whole and perfect, 
and needs nothing to be added to it… we try to blend our ideas with 
Christ’s truth to justify ourselves…self righteous religion…



9:17  
Neither do men pour new wine into old wineskins. If they do, the 
skins will burst, the wine will run out and the wineskins will be 
ruined. No, they pour new wine into new wineskins, and both are 
preserved."  

As in the former parable, our Lord exposes the folly of the Scribes and 
Pharisees, in their zealous attachment to the traditions of the elders; so in this, 
he gives a reason why he did not call these persons by his Gospel, who were 
settled upon the old principle of self-righteousness, but sinners, whom he 
renews by his Spirit and grace: for by "old bottles" are meant, the Scribes and 
Pharisees. The allusion is to bottles, made of the skins of beasts, which in time 
decayed, waxed old, and became unfit for use: such were the wine bottles, old 
and rent, the Gibeonites brought with them, and showed to Joshua, (Joshua 
9:4,13) and to which the Psalmist compares himself, (Psalms 119:83) and 
which the Misnic doctors call (twtmx) , and their commentators F15 say, were 
(rwe lv tdwn) , "bottles made of skin", or "leather", and so might be rent. Of the 
use of new and old bottles, take the following hint out of the "Talmud" F16.  
``The bottles of the Gentiles, if scraped and (Myvdx) , "new", they are free for 
use; if (Mynvy) , "old", they are forbidden.''  

so the love of God, the Gospel of the grace of God, and the blessings of it, are 
not received and retained, nor can they be, by natural men, by self-righteous 
persons: they do not suit and agree with their old carnal hearts and principles; 
they slight and reject them, and let them run out, which proves their greater 
condemnation. 

By "new bottles" are meant sinners, whom Christ calls by his grace, and the 
Spirit regenerates and renews, who are made new creatures in Christ; who 
have new hearts, and new spirits, and new principles of light, life, love, faith, 
and holiness, implanted in them; who have new eyes to see with, new ears to 
hear with, new feet to walk with, to and in Christ, new hands to work and handle 
with, and who live a new life and conversation. Now to such as these, the love 
of God is manifested and shed abroad in their hearts; by these, the Gospel of 
Christ is truly received and valued, and these enjoy the spiritual blessings of it; 
and so both the doctrine of the Gospel, and the grace of God, are preserved 
entire, and these persons saved in the day of Christ. 

Applications/Questions: 

1)  John’s disciples – dedicated, zealous, self-sacrificing, willing to be 
ostracized, yet confused by Christ… How can someone seeking truth be 
confused? 

2) John’s disciples aligned themselves with the Pharisees to challenge Jesus.  
They were offended by Christ and His disciples’ actions.   What are the 
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Matthew 9:18-31 
Mark 5:22-43 
Luke 8:40-56 

9:18  
While he was saying this, a ruler came and knelt before him and said, "My 
daughter has just died. But come and put your hand on her, and she will live."  

Mark and Luke refer to him as Jairus, ruler of the synagogue in Capernaum, a man of 
significant power and prominence, responsible for… 
``the necessary affairs of the synagogue were determined, as who should dismiss with a 
prophet, who should divide the "shema", and who should go before the ark.'' 

He humbled himself before Christ and expressed faith in His ability to heal her.  Luke 
and Mark say that the daughter is dying, Matthew says she is dead

9:19  
Jesus got up and went with him, and so did his disciples. 

9:20  
Just then a woman who had been subject to bleeding for twelve years came up 
behind him and touched the edge of his cloak.  

through modesty, being ashamed to come before him, and tell him her case, especially 
before so many people; and fearing lest if her case was known, she should be thrust 
away, if not by Christ, yet by the company; she being according to the law an unclean 
person, and unfit for society:

9:21  
She said to herself, "If I only touch his cloak, I will be healed." 

9:22  
Jesus turned and saw her. "Take heart, daughter," he said, "your faith has healed 
you." And the woman was healed from that moment.  
Christ, in His Omniscience, knew that healing had gone out from Him.  “Daughter” was a 
term that physicians used.  Her faith was not the virtue that healed her, it was the object 
of her faith that healed her.

9:23  
When Jesus entered the ruler's house and saw the flute players and the noisy 
crowd,  

Mark and Luke had reported that while en route to Jairus’ home, messengers reported 
that the little girl was dead.  Jewish people were required to hire professional mourners 
to stir up the emotions of the mourners – they were in the house and further proof of her 
death.



9:24  
he said, "Go away. The girl is not dead but asleep." But they laughed at him.   
They treated Christ with scorn, and did not believe. 

Jewish people referred to those who have died but expect to be raised again as 
sleeping. 

``These, say they, are they that sleep and die not; and such are they that sleep in Hebron, for they (Nykymd 
ala Nytm) (wal) , "do not die, but sleep", --the four couples in Hebron (Adam and Eve…) they "sleep, but are 
not dead".''

9:25  
After the crowd had been put outside, he went in and took the girl by the hand, 
and she got up.  
Touching of a dead body was considered defiling, but Christ did not hesitate 

Peter, James, John, and girl’s parents were witnesses

9:26  
News of this spread through all that region.   The large crowd that had gathered 
would have seen this little girl who had died walk, talk, and eat.

9:27  
As Jesus went on from there, two blind men followed him, calling out, "Have mercy on 
us, Son of David!"   They would have heard the news about Jairus’ daughter, and hoped that 
they, too, would experience a miracle.  Son of David was commonly understood as the term for 
the Messiah, and the prophet Isaiah was specific about the Messiah healing the blind in  
Is. Ch. 42:7: “…to open eyes that are blind, to free captives from prison and to release 
from the dungeon those who sit in darkness. “ 

9:28  
When he had gone indoors, the blind men came to him, and he asked them, "Do 
you believe that I am able to do this?" "Yes, Lord," they replied.  

Christ did not respond to them while they were walking among the crowds… the blind 
men had to continue to follow and ask for mercy.  Why did Christ wait until He was 
indoors? 

They firmly believed he had power to do it, they had not the least doubt and hesitation in 
their minds about it; for though their bodily eyes were at present dark, the eyes of their 
understandings were enlightened, to see and know Jesus to be the true Messiah, 
David's Son, and Lord.

9:29  
Then he touched their eyes and said, "According to your faith will it be done to 
you";  

Not but that he could have restored sight to them, without touching their eyes, by a word 
speaking, or by the secret communication of his power; but he might do this as a sign of 
his favour and kindness to them, and of his will to cure them; as also in compliance with 
their weakness, who might expect some manual operation upon them 

This was not in proportion to their faith, they would receive proportionate healing.  Christ 
knew that they recognized Him as the Son of God, and this faith in the appropriate 
Person and His divine ability was necessary for their healing.    We do not stir up our 
own faith, but place our faith in the recognition of WHO Christ is.  Faith is a gift given by 
God because of His grace, as we surrender in recognition of His Lordship.



Matthew 9: 32-38 
32 While they were going out, a man who was demon-possessed and could not 
talk was brought to Jesus. 33 And when the demon was driven out, the man who 
had been mute spoke. The crowd was amazed and said, "Nothing like this has 
ever been seen in Israel." 34 But the Pharisees said, "It is by the prince of 
demons that he drives out demons."  
Mt. 12:22-30 Then they brought him a demon-possessed man who was blind and 
mute, and Jesus healed him, so that he could both talk and see. 23 All the people 
were astonished and said, "Could this be the Son of David?" 24 But when the 
Pharisees heard this, they said, "It is only by Beelzebub, the prince of demons, 
that this fellow drives out demons." 25 Jesus knew their thoughts and said to 
them, "Every kingdom divided against itself will be ruined, and every city or 
household divided against itself will not stand. 26 If Satan drives out Satan, he is 
divided against himself. How then can his kingdom stand? 27 And if I drive out 
demons by Beelzebub, by whom do your people drive them out? So then, they 
will be your judges. 28 But if I drive out demons by the Spirit of God, then the 
kingdom of God has come upon you. 29 "Or again, how can anyone enter a 
strong man's house and carry off his possessions unless he first ties up the 
strong man? Then he can rob his house. 30 "He who is not with me is against 
me, and he who does not gather with me scatters. 
35 Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, 
preaching the good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and 
sickness. 36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because 
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 37 Then he 
said to his disciples, "The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. 38 Ask the 
Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field."  
Power over the devil, death, sin, sickness 
Faith – Acts 3:6  
Then Peter said, "Silver or gold I do not have, but what I have I give you. In the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk."  
Acts 3:16  
By faith in the name of Jesus, this man whom you see and know was made 
strong. It is Jesus' name and the faith that comes through him that has given this 
complete healing to him, as you can all see 

9:30  
and their sight was restored. Jesus warned them sternly, "See that no one knows 
about this."  

Reasons for not publicly announcing the miracles of Christ: 

Christ showing an example of humility, not seeking the favor of man, and also Christ 
sometimes concealed his miracles, and afterwards forbid the publishing of his 
transfiguration; because he would not indulge that pernicious conceit which obtained 
among the Jews, that their Messiah should be a temporal prince, and so give occasion 
to the people to attempt the setting up of his kingdom, by tumults and seditions, as they 
offered to do, Jn. 6:15

9:31  
But they went out and spread the news about him all over that region. 



Eph. 2;8-10 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith--and this not 
from yourselves, it is the gift of God-- 9 not by works, so that no one can boast. 
10 For we are God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, 
which God prepared in advance for us to do. 

Commonalities of faith- recognition of Jesus as the Christ, belief that He was 
capable of healing, willingness to be subject to Him 
Let us sum up what we find in the chapter, the grace developed in Israel. First, 
grace healing and forgiving as in Psalms 103. Then grace come to call sinners, 
not the righteous; the bridegroom was there, nor could grace in power be put in 
Jewish and Pharisaic vessels; it was new even in respect of John Baptist. He 
comes in reality to give life to the dead, not to heal, but whoever then touched 
Him by faith-for there were such-were healed in the way. He opens eyes to see, 
as Son of David, and opens the dumb mouth of him whom the devil possessed. 
All is rejected with blasphemy by the self-righteous Pharisees. But grace sees 
the multitude as yet as having no shepherd; and while the porter holds the door 
open, He ceases not to seek and minister to the sheep.  

Matthew 9: 32-38 
32 While they were going out, a man who was demon-possessed and could not 
talk was brought to Jesus. 33 And when the demon was driven out, the man who 
had been mute spoke. The crowd was amazed and said, "Nothing like this has 
ever been seen in Israel." 34 But the Pharisees said, "It is by the prince of 
demons that he drives out demons."  
Mt. 12:22-30 Then they brought him a demon-possessed man who was blind 
and mute, and Jesus healed him, so that he could both talk and see. 23 All the 
people were astonished and said, "Could this be the Son of David?" 24 But when 
the Pharisees heard this, they said, "It is only by Beelzebub, the prince of 
demons, that this fellow drives out demons." 25 Jesus knew their thoughts and 
said to them, "Every kingdom divided against itself will be ruined, and every city 
or household divided against itself will not stand. 26 If Satan drives out Satan, he 
is divided against himself. How then can his kingdom stand? 27 And if I drive out 
demons by Beelzebub, by whom do your people drive them out? So then, they 
will be your judges. 28 But if I drive out demons by the Spirit of God, then the 
kingdom of God has come upon you. 29 "Or again, how can anyone enter a 
strong man's house and carry off his possessions unless he first ties up the 
strong man? Then he can rob his house. 30 "He who is not with me is against 
me, and he who does not gather with me scatters. 
35 Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, 
preaching the good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and 
sickness. 36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because 
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 37 Then he 



said to his disciples, "The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. 38 Ask the 
Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field."  
Power over the devil, death, sin, sickness 
Faith – Acts 3:6  

Then Peter said, "Silver or gold I do not have, but what I have I give you. 
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk."  

Acts 3:16  
By faith in the name of Jesus, this man whom you see and know was 
made strong. It is Jesus' name and the faith that comes through him that 
has given this complete healing to him, as you can all see 

Eph. 2;8-10 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith--
and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of God-- 9 not by works, so 
that no one can boast. 10 For we are God's workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to 
do. 

Commonalities of faith- recognition of Jesus as the Christ, belief that He 
was capable of healing, willingness to be subject to Him 

Let us sum up what we find in the chapter, the grace developed in Israel. First, 
grace healing and forgiving as in Psalms 103. Then grace come to call sinners, 
not the righteous; the bridegroom was there, nor could grace in power be put in 
Jewish and Pharisaic vessels; it was new even in respect of John Baptist. He 
comes in reality to give life to the dead, not to heal, but whoever then touched 
Him by faith-for there were such-were healed in the way. He opens eyes to see, 
as Son of David, and opens the dumb mouth of him whom the devil possessed. 
All is rejected with blasphemy by the self-righteous Pharisees. But grace sees 
the multitude as yet as having no shepherd; and while the porter holds the door 
open, He ceases not to seek and minister to the sheep.  

Matthew 10: 1-4 

From disciple to apostle: 

Matthew 10     Read This Chapter

10:1  
He called his twelve disciples to him and gave them authority to drive out evil spirits and to heal every 
disease and sickness. 

10:2  
These are the names of the twelve apostles: first, Simon (who is called Peter) and his brother Andrew; 
James son of Zebedee, and his brother John; 

10:3  
Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas and Matthew the tax collector; James son of Alphaeus, and Thaddaeus; 
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The calling of the disciples: 

10:4  
Simon the Zealot and Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him. 

Disciple  Browse Lexicon  
Original Word Word Origin 

maqeteß from (3129) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Mathetes 4:415,552 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
math-ay-tes'     Noun Masculine  

 Definition 
1. a learner, pupil, disciple  

 </TD< TR>  
 NAS Word Usage - Total: 261 
disciple 26, disciples 233, disciples' 1, pupil 1 
  

John 1:36 -41 
When he (John the Baptist) saw Jesus passing by, he said, "Look, the Lamb of God!" 

1:37  
When the two disciples (Andrew and John) heard him say this, they followed Jesus. 

1:38  
Turning around, Jesus saw them following and asked, "What do you want?" They said, "Rabbi" (which 
means Teacher), "where are you staying?" 

1:39  
"Come," he replied, "and you will see." So they went and saw where he was staying, and spent that day with 
him. It was about the tenth hour. 

1:40  
Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, was one of the two who heard what John had said and who had followed 
Jesus. 

1:41  
The first thing Andrew did was to find his brother Simon and tell him, "We have found the Messiah" (that is, 
the Christ). 

1:42  
And he brought him to Jesus. Jesus looked at him and said, "You are Simon son of John. You will 
be called Cephas" (which, when translated, is Peter). 

1:43  
The next day Jesus decided to leave for Galilee. Finding Philip, he said to him, "Follow me." 

1:44  
Philip, like Andrew and Peter, was from the town of Bethsaida. 

1:45  
Philip found Nathanael and told him, "We have found the one Moses wrote about in the Law, and 
about whom the prophets also wrote--Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph." 
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Andrew, a disciple of John the Baptist, heard Jesus first, then went and found his 
brother, Simon Peter, and brought him to Christ.  John, son of Zebedee, was also 
a disciple of John the Baptist, and followed Christ when Andrew did to learn who 
He was. 

The next day, Christ went to Galilee to call Philip, who then went and found 
Nathaniel (Bartholomew?) and brought him to Christ. 

Later, as Christ walked upon the shores of the sea of Galilee, Christ saw Simon 
Peter and Andrew, and this time they were fishing, and the same with John, who 
was fishing with his father Zebedee and brother James.  Christ called these four 
men and they immediately left what they were doing to follow. 

Mark 1: 16-20 

Mark 2 – the calling of Matthew 
13 Once again Jesus went out beside the lake. A large crowd came to him, and 
he began to teach them. 14 As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus 
sitting at the tax collector's booth. "Follow me," Jesus told him, and Levi got up 

1:46  
"Nazareth! Can anything good come from there?" Nathanael asked. "Come and see," said Philip. 

1:47  
When Jesus saw Nathanael approaching, he said of him, "Here is a true Israelite, in whom there is 
nothing false." 

1:48  
"How do you know me?" Nathanael asked. Jesus answered, "I saw you while you were still under 
the fig tree before Philip called you." 

1:49  
Then Nathanael declared, "Rabbi, you are the Son of God; you are the King of Israel." 

1:50  
Jesus said, "You believe because I told you I saw you under the fig tree. You shall see greater 
things than that." 

1:51  
He then added, "I tell you the truth, you shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending 
and descending on the Son of Man." 

As Jesus walked beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew 
casting a net into the lake, for they were fishermen. 

1:17 "Come, follow me," Jesus said, "and I will make you fishers of men." 

1:18 At once they left their nets and followed him. 

1:19 When he had gone a little farther, he saw James son of Zebedee and his brother John in a 
boat, preparing their nets. 

1:20 Without delay he called them, and they left their father Zebedee in the boat with the hired 
men and followed him.



and followed him. 15 While Jesus was having dinner at Levi's house, many tax 
collectors and "sinners" were eating with him and his disciples, for there were 
many who followed him. 16 When the teachers of the law who were Pharisees 
saw him eating with the "sinners" and tax collectors, they asked his disciples: 
"Why does he eat with tax collectors and 'sinners'?" 17 On hearing this, Jesus 
said to them, "It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners."  
The Gospels give us the “story” of six of the disciples and how they came to 
follow Christ. 
From disciple to apostle – ordination, conveying of authority.  These disciples had 
been with Christ learning from Him, now they are ordained as His representatives 
and given His power and authority 

In the New Testament there are four lists of the Apostles, in Matt. 10:2-4 (above) 
Mk. 3:16-19; Lk. 6:14-16  and in Acts 1:13 (Judas Iscariot is replaced by 
Matthias) 

The ordination: 
Mark 3 
13 Jesus went up on a mountainside and called to him those he wanted, and 
they came to him. 14 He appointed twelve--designating them apostles--that they 
might be with him and that he might send them out to preach 15 and to have 
authority to drive out demons. 16 These are the twelve he appointed: Simon (to 
whom he gave the name Peter); 17 James son of Zebedee and his brother John 
(to them he gave the name Boanerges, which means Sons of Thunder); 
18 Andrew, Philip, Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas, James son of Alphaeus, 
Thaddaeus, Simon the Zealot 19 and Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him. 

The task:  

Apostles  Browse Lexicon 

 Definition

1. a delegate, messenger, one sent forth with orders  
a. specifically applied to the twelve apostles of Christ  
b. in a broader sense applied to other eminent Christian teachers  

1. of Barnabas  
2. of Timothy and Silvanus 

Original Word Word Origin 

apostoloß from (649) 
Transliterated Word TDNT Entry 
Apostolos 1:407,67 
Phonetic Spelling Parts of Speech 
ap-os'-tol-os     Noun Masculine  
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"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you; and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world" (Matt. 28: 19-20).  

Luke 

 
 
SHORT BIOGRAPHIES OF THE TWELVE  
Simon, Peter 
Born in Bethsaida in Galilee, be was a fisherman and was named by Jesus 
Christ "Cephas" (in Greek, Peter), and called to be a fisher of men, an Apostle. In 
all lists of the Twelve he is named first, and belonged to the inner group of 
Apostles. He was present at the Transfiguration and at the Agony of Christ. When 
he professed his belief that Jesus is the Christ, the Lord promised that "Thou art 
Peter and on this rock will I build My Church", meaning on the rock of faith in the 
Savior. Peter's confession of faith was soon followed by a sharp rebuke, from the 
Lord. Peter said that he would never leave his Lord, and was answered by the 

6:12  
One of those days Jesus went out to a mountainside to pray, and spent the night praying to God. 

6:13  
When morning came, he called his disciples to him and chose twelve of them, whom he also 
designated apostles: 

6:14  
Simon (whom he named Peter), his brother Andrew, James, John, Philip, Bartholomew, 

6:15  
Matthew, Thomas, James son of Alphaeus, Simon who was called the Zealot, 

6:16  
Judas son of James, and Judas Iscariot, who became a traitor. 

6:17  
He went down with them and stood on a level place. A large crowd of his disciples was there and a 
great number of people from all over Judea, from Jerusalem, and from the coast of Tyre and Sidon, 

6:18  
who had come to hear him and to be healed of their diseases. Those troubled by evil spirits were 
cured, 

6:19  
and the people all tried to touch him, because power was coming from him and healing them all. 

6:20  
Looking at his disciples, he said: "Blessed are you who are poor, for yours is the kingdom of God. 



prediction of his triple denial, which later took place. Later, Peter made reparation 
for his triple denial by a triple protestation of love.  
After the Ascension, Peter took the leadership of the Apostles. He spoke on the 
day of Pentecost and was the first to perform a miracle in the name of Jesus. He 
accepted Cornelius for baptism and thus opened the Church to the Gentiles. His 
authority is evident at the Apostles' Council at Jerusalem, although Paul rebuked 
him for giving in to the demands of the Jewish Christians to disassociate himself 
from the Gentiles.  
Peter is the founder of the Church in Antioch. He probably went to Rome and 
was crucified head downward during the reign of Nero (54-68).  
Andrew 
A disciple of John the Baptist, Andrew heard him refer to Jesus as the Lamb of 
God. Andrew asked for an audience and saw Jesus for a day, then proclaimed, 
"We have found the Messiah," in itself a creed and confession for the Christian 
faith. He brought his brother, Simon-Peter, to Christ. Although not one of the 
inner circle, he played the first role in several events which are recorded. 
Eusebius in his Church History states that Andrew later went to Scythia. 
According to tradition he was martyred at Patras, Greece, crucified on an X-
shaped cross, which since has become known as St. Andrew's Cross. He is 
regarded as being connected with the writing of St. John's Gospel. According to 
tradition, he is the founder of the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople.  
James (The Greater) 
He was the son of Zebedee. He, with his elder brother John and with Peter, 
constituted the privileged group - the inner circle of the disciples. James was 
present at the Transfiguration and the Agony in Gethsemane. His zeal was 
ardent and he and his brother were named by the Lord "Boanerges", which 
means "sons of thunder". James was beheaded by Herod Agrippa I in A. D. 44, 
the first of the Twelve to suffer martyrdom. A theory that he preached in Spain is 
counter to the tradition of the Church and the Epistle to the Romans, 15:20 and 
24, which concur that he did not leave Jerusalem. According to an old Spanish 
tradition, the body of St. James was transferred to Santiago de Compostela, 
Spain, where St. James was one of the most revered Spanish saints during the 
Middle Ages.  
John 
He was one of the inner circle with Peter and James. The son of Zebedee, he 
and his brother James were named the "sons of thunder". John is the author of 
the fourth Gospel, the Book of Revelation and three Catholic Epistles. He was 
imprisoned with Peter and later appeared in the Sanhedrin. John also was sent 
with Peter to Samaria, where they prayed that the converts might receive the 
Holy Spirit. In Jerusalem, he was present at the Council of the Apostles. John 
was "one of the two" with Andrew who first had an audience with the Lord, He 
was the one "whom Jesus loved" and who reclined on his bosom at the Mystic 
Supper.  



Jesus from His cross entrusted His mother to John at the foot of the cross. He 
was the one who ran with Peter to the tomb on the morning of the resurrection, 
and who recognized the Risen Lord at the Sea of Tiberius, where our Lord spoke 
to him the words that he would not die (John 21:7).  
According to tradition, he went to Asia Minor and settled in Ephesus. Later he 
was exiled to Patmos, an island. 
Phillip 
He is the Apostle from Bethsaida who obeyed the call of Jesus and led 
Nathaneal to Christ. At the feeding of the 5,000 people, Jesus said to Phillip to 
buy bread, and Phillip answered Him, "Two hundred denarii would not buy 
enough bread for each of them to get a little." Phillip on another occasion asked 
Jesus, "Lord, show us the Father" and Jesus retorted, "Yet you do not know me 
Phillip?" Phillip the Apostle should not be confused with Phillip, one of the seven 
Deacons. The Apostle Phillip preached the Gospel in Asia and suffered 
crucifixion, according to tradition.  
Bartholomew 
His name is patronymic, meaning "son of Tolmai". Sometimes he is identified with 
Nathaneal whom Phillip led to Christ. According to the historian Eusebius, when 
Pantainus of Alexandria visited India between 150 and 200 A. D., he found there 
the Gospel according to Matthew left behind by Bartholomew one of the 
Apostles. According to tradition, Bartholomew was flayed to death at Albanapolis 
in Armenia.  
Matthew 
He was the evangelist who was a Jew and a tax-collector referred to as Levi 
before he was called by Christ, Whom be followed. He is the author of the First 
Gospel. In his genealogy of Jesus Christ, he emphasizes the Lord's human 
nature and origin. Therefore, in Christian symbolism, Matthew has been 
represented by the figure of man (cf Rev 4:7). The icon of Matthew in the 
Orthodox Church is to be found in one of the four triangles which are formed by 
the arches connected to the dome of the Church.  
Thomas 
He was called the Twin. On the way to Bethany He offered to die with Jesus. He 
interrupted the last discourse of Jesus with the question "We know not whither 
thou goest; how know we the way?". Thomas doubted the resurrection of Christ 
unless he were to touch the wounds of the Risen Lord, but later confessed his 
faith in Him: "My Lord and My God" - the first to confess so explicitly the Lord's 
divinity.  
According to tradition, Thomas evangelized the Parthians. The Syrian Christians 
of Malabar called themselves "Christians of St. Thomas" and claimed they were 
evangelized by the Apostle Thomas, who was martyred and buried at Mylapore 
near Madras.  
James (The Lesser) 



He was the son of Alphaeus. Was he the Lord's relative? This is doubted. Was he 
James the younger (or the "lesser", Matt. 15:40)? There are insufficient reasons 
to establish this either. Nothing is known of him. Galatians 1:19 refers to James 
as the Lord’s brother -I saw none of the other apostles--only James, the Lord's 
brother.  
Simon 
He was called Cananaean and Zealot, two terms of the same Hebrew word. 
According to the Apocryphal "Passion of Simon and Jude", both of them 
preached and underwent martyrdom in Persia. In the New Testament, Simon, 
one of the brethren of the Lord, was identified with Simon the Apostle. There 
were many others bearing the same name in the New Testament.  
Jude 
He is the Apostle referred to in the Gospel as "Judas of James", "Judas not the 
Iscariot". He also is known as Thaddaeus or Lebbacus. Jude was the brother of 
James (or the son of James RV), the "brethren of the Lord" - the Lord's relative. 
Jude is the author of the Epistle of Jude. The Apocryphal "Passion of Simon and 
Jude" depicted them in Persia where they preached and underwent martyrdom.  
– brother of James, son of Alphaeus, brother of Christ? 
Judas Iscariot 
A selected Apostle, one of the Twelve, he betrayed Christ to the Jewish 
Sanhedrin - the supreme council and highest court of justice in Jerusalem - and 
kissed the Lord at the time of the arrest. He later committed suicide. The title 
"Iscariot", meaning in the Hebrew "man of Kerioth", a place in South Palestine, 
implies that Judas was from Judea. He was the only one from there, whereas the 
other Apostles were from Galilee. After his suicide the Apostles elected Matthias 
to replace him as one of the Twelve Apostles.  

Matthew 10: 5-15 

10:5  
These twelve Jesus sent out with the following instructions: "Do not go among the 
Gentiles or enter any town of the Samaritans.   Not their time

10:6  
Go rather to the lost sheep of Israel.  Judgment is coming  AD 70,  Sodom & Gomorrah

10:7  
As you go, preach this message: 'The kingdom of heaven is near.'   Christ is among us

10:8  
Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse those who have leprosy, drive out demons. Freely 
you have received, freely give.    Get their attention through doing what no one else can 
do.  

10:9  
Do not take along any gold or silver or copper in your belts; 



Matthew 10: 16-42 

10:10  
take no bag for the journey, or extra tunic, or sandals or a staff; for the worker is worth 
his keep.    An exercise in faith in God’s provision.  Not that they can’t be provided for, 
but God’s economy is different than man’s – trust Him, be faithful, He will provide, and 
He will use His people to provide so that they might share in the blessing. 

10:11  
"Whatever town or village you enter, search for some worthy person there and stay at 
his house until you leave.    Definition of worthy?

10:12  
As you enter the home, give it your greeting. 

10:13  
If the home is deserving, let your peace rest on it; if it is not, let your peace return to you. 
Leaving a blessing that remains on the household – blessed to be a blessing.

10:14  
If anyone will not welcome you or listen to your words, shake the dust off your feet when 
you leave that home or town.     Gentile dust is said to cause impurity in Jewish law.  
This is an analogy between that and the uncleanness of the Israelites who do not accept 
Christ.  

10:15  
I tell you the truth, it will be more bearable for Sodom and Gomorrah on the day of 
judgment than for that town.  

``the sin of the congregation of my people is greater than the sin of Sodom, which was 
overturned in a moment; and there dwelt no prophets in it to prophesy, and turn it to 
repentance.''    Lam. 4:6 

Preaching before destruction – the children of Israel would be without excuse before the 
destruction of Israel, Jerusalem, and the Temple in AD 70   Judgment is greater for 
those with more information – to whom much is given, much will be required. 

Lu 12:48 - Show Context  
But he who did not know, and did what deserved a beating, shall receive a light beating. 
Every one to whom much is given, of him will much be required; and of him to whom 
men commit much they will demand the more.  

10:16  
I am sending you out like sheep among wolves. Therefore be as shrewd as snakes and 
as innocent as doves.  

``Says R. Judah, in the name of R. Simon, the holy blessed God said, concerning Israel, with me 
they are (Mynwyk) (Mymymt) , "harmless as doves"; but among the nations of the world, 
they are (Myvxnk Mymwre) , "subtle as serpents".''     

Sheep – unprotected, wolves seek to destroy…innocent doves, protected as serpents - 
understand the nature of the world 
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10:17  
"Be on your guard against men; they will hand you over to the local councils and flog 
you in their synagogues.  

Be wise, protect themselves, and be prepared. – Pharisees and Sadducees, religious 
leaders – enemies of the Gospel – don’t be naïve about them because they are religious 
leaders.   According to Jewish law, it is the ministers of the synagogue that administer 
the flogging. 

"the judge shall cause him to lie down, and to be beaten before his face"; for the eyes of 
the judge shall be upon him, that he do not look upon anything else, and smite him from 
thence; for no two strokes are as one; the greatest of the judges reads all the time he is 
scourging,

10:18  
On my account you will be brought before governors and kings as witnesses to them 
and to the Gentiles.    

Roman governors – Jewish leaders not allowed to render the death penalty, therefore 
Jews had to be tried before Roman leaders - Paul

10:19  
But when they arrest you, do not worry about what to say or how to say it. At that time 
you will be given what to say, 

10:20  
for it will not be you speaking, but the Spirit of your Father speaking through you.  

they not being used to converse with men in such high stations: they were illiterate men, 
and of no elocution; men of mean birth, low life, most of them poor fishermen; and might 
fear, on these accounts, that the Gospel would suffer for want of able persons to defend 
it before the great ones of the earth

10:21  
"Brother will betray brother to death, and a father his child; children will rebel against 
their parents and have them put to death. 

 Such unnatural sources of persecution illustrate fallenness of man in whom there is 
tremendous hatred of the Gospel and the hatred of Satan against Truth to stir the heart 
of man to such unnatural betrayal. 

10:22  
All men will hate you because of me, but he who stands firm to the end will be saved.  

that they should not only be ill treated in common with others, by their near friends and 
relations, whose love would be turned into hatred to them, but should be the butt and 
mark of the malice and wrath of all men; that is, of most men, or of the far greater part of 
the Jews, even of all wicked men who disbelieved and rejected the Messiah 

through the hatred of wicked men against them, shall not last always; there will be an 
end to them; respecting either the end of time and life, or the destruction of Jerusalem, 
when these their enemies would be cut off, or removed, and be capable of giving them 
no further trouble; and that such persons are happy, who patiently endure the hatred of 
men, and all manner of persecution, for Christ's sake



10:23  
When you are persecuted in one place, flee to another. I tell you the truth, you will not 
finish going through the cities of Israel before the Son of Man comes.    

Not fleeing from fear, but continuing to persist in preaching in other places

10:24  
"A student is not above his teacher, nor a servant above his master.  

Our Lord hereby intends to fortify the minds of his disciples against all the reproach and 
persecution they were to meet with from the world, by observing to them the treatment 
he himself met with; wherefore, if he who was their master, a teacher that came from 
God, and taught as never man did, and was worthy of the utmost deference that could 
be paid, was maligned and evilly treated by men.  

10:25  
It is enough for the student to be like his teacher, and the servant like his master. If the 
head of the house has been called Beelzebub, how much more the members of his 
household!  

The honor of suffering for Christ

10:26  
"So do not be afraid of them. There is nothing concealed that will not be disclosed, or 
hidden that will not be made known.  

That is, be not afraid of men, and of their reproaches and revilings; which our Lord 
intimates would do them no more hurt, than they did him, and which in a little while 
would be all wiped away: time would bring all things to light, when the wickedness of 
these men would be discovered, their evil designs seen through; which were now 
covered with the specious pretences of sanctity, and zeal for religion, and the glory of 
God; and the innocence and integrity of him and his disciples would be made manifest

10:27   What I tell you in the dark, speak in the daylight; what is whispered in your ear, proclaim 
from the roofs.  

The apostles were given the task of plainly revealing the Truth that Christ had given 
them, and sometimes expressed in parables in teaching and then explained to his 
apostles.  

10:28  Do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. Rather, be afraid of the 
One who can destroy both soul and body in hell.  
Lk 12:4  "I tell you, my friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the body and after that can do 
no more.  

10:29 Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of them will fall to the ground apart 
from the will of your Father. 

10:30  
And even the very hairs of your head are all numbered.  – All knowing God

10:31   So don't be afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.   
The doctrine of Providence – God’s care for His Creation, his omnipotence, omniscience

10:32   "Whoever acknowledges me before men, I will also acknowledge him before my Father 
in heaven. 

10:33   But whoever disowns me before men, I will disown him before my Father in heaven.  

True believer is not ashamed of his faith, and does not hide it from public expression



Sources: Intervarsity Press, Wikipedia, Josephus, Brittanica, Antiquities of the 
Jews, Biblegateway.com, Biblestudytools.com, Bibletools.org, crosswalk.com 

10:34   "Do not suppose that I have come to bring peace to the earth. I did not come to bring 
peace, but a sword.  

By the "sword" may be meant the Gospel, which is the means of dividing and separating 
the people of Christ from the men of the world, and from their principles and practices

10:35   For I have come to turn "'a man against his father, a daughter against her mother, a 
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law-- 

10:36 a man's enemies will be the members of his own household.' 

10:37 "Anyone who loves his father or mother more than me is not worthy of me; anyone who 
loves his son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me;  

Christ is infinitely above all creatures, he is to be loved above the nearest and dearest 
relations and friends

10:38    and anyone who does not take his cross and follow me is not worthy of me. 

10:39   Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.  

By the "cross", which was a Roman punishment, whereby malefactors were put to 
death, are meant all sorts of afflictions, reproaches, persecutions, and death itself; and 
particularly the ill will, hatred, and persecution, of near relations and friends, which must 
be expected by such, who bear a faithful testimony for Christ 

That man that seeks to preserve his life, and the temporal enjoyments of it, by a sinful 
compliance with his friends and the world, and by a denial of Christ, or non-confession 
of him

10:40   "He who receives you receives me, and he who receives me receives the one who sent 
me. 

10:41 Anyone who receives a prophet because he is a prophet will receive a prophet's reward, 
and anyone who receives a righteous man because he is a righteous man will receive a 
righteous man's reward.  

there would be some that would embrace the Gospel preached by them, and receive 
them kindly into their houses, and entertain them in a very hospitable manner

10:42   And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones because he is my 
disciple, I tell you the truth, he will certainly not lose his reward."  

shows him respect, by an hospitable entertainment of him; not because he may be related to 
him after the flesh; or because he may be a man of good behaviour, of a singular disposition and 
temper, of much learning and eloquence, of great natural parts and abilities; but because he is a 
faithful minister of the Gospel; he
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